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IN BRIEF 

Chinese Reported Holding 

Some Vietnam Territory 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Intelligence sources 

said today Chinese forces were digging in up to a half mile 
from the former Vietnamese border in an apparent at. 
tempt to bold on to some territory. The sources said Hanoi 
moved some of its elite army units from Cambodia and 
southern Vietnam to the battle area and sent a division of 
troops to northern Laos near the border with Chins.  

There were no fresh battle communiques from either 
side In the 25-day conflict by this evening, but Radio Hanoi 
said Chinese forces "continued to shell and probe many 
northern border areas," 

Taiwan Safety Pressed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate defied the White 

House by voting to let Taiwan keep Its diplomatic 
properties. Now conservatives are pressing for stronger 
assurances of the future safety of the Nationalist Chinese 
Island. The Senate was to vote today on an axnencknent by 
Sen. Gordon Hmphrey, RNJL, making the completion of 
full US. ties with China contingent on Peking's explicit 
statement it will  forswear military action against Taiwan. 

Rebels Heading For Kampala 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) —Tanwlfa today rejected the 

latest peace moves to end Its war with Idi Amin and 
sources Insisted a combined invasion force wu rnikfng 
steady, If unspectacular, progress toward Uganda's 
capital of Kampala. Amin, boasting his army had blunted 

,-the attempt to topple him, denounced Britain's decision to 
halt his regular "whiskey nms" to London as highway 
robbery and threatened to take uxecI11ed retaliatory 
action. 

He Buys Her For $4,761 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UP!) — An infatuated 

young Malaysian who bought a Vietnamese girl refugee In 
a bar for $4,761 was convicted of harboring an illegal 
imlçant and fined $236 Monday. Osi thong Sim, 20, told 
the court in Alor Star, 300 miles north of Kush Lumpur, 
he raised the money from his sister and friends and paid 
the bar's proprietor at the Thai border town of Pekan 
Slam for 13-yew-old Mel Chen. 

Bewitched, Bothered, Dead 
ZUMPANGO, Mexico (UP!) — A man who killed an 

aged market vendor Monday told police he shot the 
woman because she was bewitching him. Basurto 
Rodriguez told authorities that an old woman, identified 
Only as Berta, who visa market Vender, hod cast a spell 
cmbImthatwunàhhlintfl. "1 l'tW4burj 
could have killed me," Rodriguez told police. 

12 More Iran Executions 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Revolutionary firing squads 

today executed 12 more men, including two former 
Iranian state news executives who became the first of- 

:fflciais of the shah's regime to be put to death for purely 
Political crimes. The latest executions  brought to  a  the 
number of death sentences carried out  by latamic 
revolutionary courts since Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini 
seized power In a bloody struggle last month. 

Gem Merchant Found Dead 
NEW YORK (UPI)—A men walking his dog ona. 

used, snowy Pennsylvania frail discovered the battered 
body of a gem dealer from Manhattan's ascretlys 
Diamond District — the second diamond merchant In a 
week to disappear with thousands of dollars' worth of 

; 	precious jewels. The latest to die a violent death, Setya 
Narlan Gupta, was carrying between $100,000 and $200,000 
in cut and polished diamonds, emeralda, robles and 
upplilres. The 27-year-old Indian national 	ppisrod on 

: 	his way to meet a buyer Friday morning, Gupta dkW
t: pemd two days after another dInrj merchant, 71. 

year-old Martin Par.tsky, a non-practicing rabbi, 
vanished on his way to meet a buyer at the New York 
Hilton. He was carrying up to $200,000 In d1*ida. 

Complex 
(Csatin.ed Fr.. Page 1*) 	(Jidecthig the appraisal of 

Sunni Drive, FurinoId the l&$Sl1StlMtfactis 
Includes 2.4 acres for a fatire James L talmann of 

Jewish Settlers Confront Protesting Arabs. 
TEL AVIV (UP!) — Jewish settlers in the oe,upied West Bank students by Iaraell soldiers who fired into a crowd at Bir et of the Faithful) movement, drove up to the roadblock outside 

fired shots In the air during a confrontation today with Arabs College in Ramallah. 	 Ramallah in four trucks. One said they took matters into their 
protesting President Carter's Middle East peace mission in the 	About 20 armed Jewish settlers from the nearby ouost of Otra OWfl hands because army troops were not keeping order. 
fourth straight day of violence In the area, 	 faced off Arab students at a roadblock outside RemI1h and 	"Wecalled the army but the ar1fly not helping ," the 5ttin 

frightened them away by firing their guns into the air, the radiosaid.  The worst outbreak of demonstrations in a year centered in the said. No one was hurt, it said. 
Ramallah arm 10 mile north of Jerusalem and were marked by 	The demonstrations were the worst In the occupied region since 	The military spokesman said students In Ramallah, the site of 
the blocking of main roads, strikes by merchants and a walkout the Palestinian protests a year ago during the Ia'aeli invasion of the worst disturbances Monday, erected barricades across some 
by teachers, a military spokesman and the national radio said. southern  Lebanon to clear Palestinian guerrillas  out of the  area, roads and they rocks at the military while Arab merchants 

The demonstrations followed the shooting Monday of Arab 	The settlers, all members of the militant G Emurilrn (Bloc dosed their shops in sympathy. 

- 
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Vandals Pour Black Paint On Two Cars Tii 

IN BRIEF 

Teachers End Longest 

Strike In State History 

GIFTED 
INTEREST 

Insect-collecting equip-
ment Is surveyed by 
Elaine O'Neal, teacher at 
Idyliwilde Elementary, 
Sanford, and some of her 
pupils during open house 
for the gifted children 
program. (From left) 
Dawn Clement, Michael 
Baron and Karon Craw-
ford. The children gave 
reports on a subject of 
their choice - from in-
sects to museums. 

From Burning Longwood Buildin 

Policeman Honored For Rescuing Man j 
A Longwood police officer has been corn- heater in the bathroom, according to Bur. 

mended by Fire Chief Charles Chapman for field. 
Ida quick action In rescuing an elderly man Overcome by amok., Jones vu taken to LlW from a burning building Sunday. Floridaflorida Hospital Altamonte by ambulance 

Officer George Burfield of Sanford, on where he was treated and released. 
_ 

roat 	patrol at approximately 10:42 a.m., In his letter of commendation, Qtapnin 
t 	ast Kartaw's lawn- Bur14 had 	,plisd the.pmc. dt. 

mower business on SR 434 when a woman who mont's motto, "To Protect and Serve" above 
works at a nearby warehouse reported seeing and beyond the normal boundaries of Ida job. 
amoke coming from a neighboring house. 

"Burfleld's rapid assessment of the 
Burfl.ld, after reporting it to the dispat. sftu(jon and quick action kept the victim ' 	 j 

thor, entered the anok.4illed three-bedroom from being exposed to a fatal amount of toxic  
____ 	

a. concrete structure. On the first attempt, he amok.. Officer Burfield's actions In the face was unable to find anyone. of this danger places him inaclassabove the 41 

[âthig bed tlroogh the smoke and average man and I extend my personal 
thanks and that of 	department flamos a second time, Burfield found George my 	for a job  

W. Jones, who is "more than 00 years old," u well done," Chapman stated,  
a confused state and dragged him to safety. Although Btrfiold used no protective equip. 

 Jones, who ll.i with his son and daughter- 
In-law, was alone In the home at the (line of 

ment, he suffered no burns or serious nooks 

 
the fire. 

me Qty Connthon adding its coal. 
The fire started when Jones ignited a mnendatlon, voted to place Chapman's letter Fire Chief CharlesChapman (left) recommended commendation for Longwood 

mixture of gasoline and kerosene in a space in 	''s 	. policeman George Z" 

-, 	 By MAX ERKIIZIAN Herald Staff Writer 
Vandals hit two cars In 

Sanford with black paint late 
64 'r• 	 =a:thle:fr?00Td = 

Irvin Frazier, 44, 121 Yale 
-• - 	 ' 	 " 	 . 	 Drive, Sanford, reported — 	 ----•.• —. 	 • " 	

- 	 vandals poured black paint on 
his 1978 Buick LaSabre while - 	

• 	 the car was parked in front of Midway, according to police. 
his house, according to Sanford 	The car had been left at the 
Police, 	 dealership for repairs, ac- 

Damage to 	Frazier's cording to police. 
automobile was $300, according 	BREAK-IN, CHASE 
to police. 	 Ronald Edward Staton, 19, 

A similar Incident was 378 	Brittany 	Circle, 
reported by George W. Mar- Casselberry remains in the 
shall, 222 Tuskeegee Street, Seminole County Jail in Lieu of 
Sanford, late Monday or early $9,450 bond on charges ranging 
Tuesday while it was parked in from petty theft to battery ona 
front of his home, 	 police officer. 

The damage to Marshall's 	Staton was arrested following 
1975 Ford was $100, according a chase through residential 
to police 	 streets that ended when his 

	

ROUGH DRAFT 	motorcycle slid under an un 
Therobber who made off with marked Casselberry police car 

. 	

• 	 over $4,000 In cash from First on Queen's Mirror Circle late 
1110 	 .•• 	' 	 Federal Savings and Loan of Friday night. 

:, 	 ." - • ,., 
. Seminole In Sanford made have 	David Dercozlc, 609 Doheny 

1 	 •': 

 
written afirst draft of the hold. Way, reported a man walked 
up note he slipped to a teller into his house, kicked in a 
Friday, according to police, 	bedroom door and took several 

A note similar to the one the cassette tapes then left. 
lone bandit presented to a teller 	A police officer responding to 

	

"• 	,'. 	' - 	- 	demanding 	money 	and the call saw a mototcycle leave 

	

- 	
• : • . :•' 	 threatening the teller's life, was the area and gave chase, which 

: 	'. • 	 ' 	 found several weeks ago in a ended in the accident. 
-' 	 trash can near the bank. Police 	Staton was unharmed in the 

	

' 	 speculate, the robber may have accident. There was about $300 
- •-, • • 	iut"  '" 	 '•'. f 	 lost his nerve and discarded the damage to the motorcycle, • 	 • 	 . 	

note on an earlier attempt to according to police. 
A car driven by Almia L. Doyle, 2100 Hartwell 	 Hirsid Photo by Torn Vincent hold-up the bank. 	 Staten later reportedly cut 
Ave., Sanford, was moving southbound on U.S. 17- nor injuries when car driven by Danny Bernosky, 	

in
That 
vestigation, 

	Patrolman Jim Binghiun on the 

92 Monday and changed to the passing lane, accor- 	101 Garrison Drive, Sanford, struck the rear of the police. Photographic evidence Police Department. 
arm while at the Casselberry 

ding to police, forcing Janet J. Bell, 134 Drew Ave., Bell auto. Some of the $4,000 damage to the Bern" 	of the robbery obtained by the 	Staton has been charged 
Sanford, to brake her car suddenly. Mrs. Ben went ky vehicle Is shown here. Doyle was charged with 	bank's surveillance cameras Is with: burglary; treaspassing, 
to Florida hospital Altamonte for treatment of ml- careless driving, 	 being processed by the Federal petty theft, reckless driving, 

Bureau of Investigation, ac- fleeing a police officer, 
- 	 cording to Sgt. William Dube. resisting arrest without 

CAR TAKEN 	violence, criminal mischief and Follow  Them 	El 	 A 1971 Ford Pinto left at Jack assaulting a police officer. 
... 	 Prosser Ford, 3786 South  High. 	(UN THEFT 

way 17-92, since September was 	Jewel Knapton, 51, 403 East 
reported stolen from the car lot 29th Street, Sanford, reported a 
Monday. 	 380 caliber revolver, valued at Sanford Sets Refuse Rules The car, valued at $a, $225, stolen from the glove 

Several changes In Sanford's following the warning could 30 gallons. 	 about trash pick-up. Several 
belonged to T.J. Stafford, compartment of her car. 

 
refuse provisions have been lead to prosecution by the city The collection of tires would citizens, led by Mrs. Audry 
made by the Sanford City as 	a 	misdemeanor, 	said also be allowed as a special Corso, 127 Garrison Drive, had 
Commission. Knowles. collection, under the provisions urged the commission in recent 

On the recommendation of The change requires the approved by the commission, months to review city refuse 
City 	Manager Warren 	E. placement of garbage at curb- Previously the 	city 	'lid 	not regulations. 
Knowles, 	the 	commission aide on collection days. Though collect tires unless forced to do Mrs. Corso proposed the 
approved 	several 	minor thishu been the practice in the so 	in 	a 	condemnation' con*n1n compare Sanford's 
changes In the city's refuse past. It had never officially proceeding. regulations 	with 	those 	of 
requirements. been adopted 	by 	the 	corn- The changes were initiated as Clearwater. That comparison 

Knowles said the changes In mission, a result of citizen complaints led to Monday's action. 
refuse requirements enables The commission also voted to 
the city to take action against allow the use of piasuc oags as 
persons who do not comply with well as barrels to package 
the new provisions. He ex- trash. Previously, the city 
plalned persons who do not required containers with lids 
meet the requirements set out only. 
Monday night would Initially be 	The commission also reduced 
given a warning by city of. the size trash barrel required 
ficlala. Failure to comply for holding garbage from 40 to 

ma 

Sr. LOUIS (UP!) — Public school teachers today 
returned to their classrooms at the end of a 56-day strike, 
the longest teachers' strike In Missouri' history. 

"We're glad to be back," one teacher yelled as she 
harried into Basbon High School, and another said: "It's 
been rather boring. I just got things done around the 
house tim or four (lines." Floyd Irons, social studies 
teacher and basketball coach at Vashon, said his team 
managed to play 10 games despite the strike and finished 
fourth in the state tournament last weekend. 

Gas Retailers Charge 'Fraud' 
By UNITED PRE= INTERNATIONAL 

Energy czar James Schlesinger says a year's cutoff of 
oil could mean an end to the "free world" as we know It, 
but gas retailers in two New England states say the 
current shortage is a "fraud" dreamed up to help oil 
company profits. Schlesinger told the Senate 
Energy Committee Americana are not taking the energy 
problem seriously enough. The  govermunent, he said, 
should be prepared to impose mandatory measures this 
summer to help the nation get along with less foreign oil In 
the aftermath 01 the Iranian cutoff. 

But in a newspaper advertisement appearing Monday 
in Manchester, N.H., the 400-member Gasoline Retail 
Dealers Association of New Hampshire and Vermont said 
elilins of a gasoline shortage were a "fraud" designed to 
drive up oil company profits. 

AFL Suing White House 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The AFLCIO today was 

headed for court to prevent the White House from 
threatening to cut off government contracts from com-
panies that exceed the voluntary wage limits in President 
Carter's anti-InflatIon guidelines. In announcing the 
action, the federation said the civil suit would be flied in 
the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, 
seeking to stop "a system of mandatory wage controls 
Instituted by the Executive Branch without authorization 
fran the Legislative Branch." 

'Most Exciting' Voyager Find 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) — Voyager l's discovery of 

the first active volcanoes elsewhere in the solar system — 

at least four of them fountalning ashes as high as 250 miles 
above a moon of Jupiter — is "the most exciting finding to 
come out of the mission yet," said a scientific leader. The 
volcanoes may supply some material for the newly 
discovered ring around the solar system's biggest planet, 
he Indicated. 

He Denies Charges On Billy 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Amid new charges that Billy 

Carter fiIiIiod  fneial records, Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker has taken the forefront in the push 
for a special prosecutor to investigate the Carter family 
peanut business. But the latM charges no sooner wore 
published than Jimmy Hayes, a Georgia garage 
mechanic who once worked for the Carter,, denied 
making them. The Washington Post Sunday quoted 
Hayes, a former bondsman for the peanut warehouse, as 
saying he and the president's brother falsified records to 
hid the lack of collateral on loans from Bert Lance's 
National Bank of Georgia. 

Phony Park Payoff Lists? 

MONROE,La. (UP!) — South Korean rice dealer 
Tongsun Park fabricated phony payoff lists to trick his 
goverment into believing he doled out hundreds of 

Carter Says M1*deast Peace Pact Near 
(Ceied Frsm Page 1A) 

effort with Sadist. The he aktbrovgh came at last although 
the treaty Ites Is for. from wrapped up. 

'We will net fail," Carter said Just before having Bin. 
Grirlon airport in hash. It was the most confident 
statement of Ida Middle East mission and represented his 
pun determination to win ne aort of settlement before 
retarniag to Wuldagtoa. 

The Outing InCairotoday was for different from the 
uproar*flu!  elcome ci last wooL Then pictures of Carter 
..ISadatliasd the route of his motorcade. American and 
Fpdaa flap flew from ovary lamp post. Today only the 
Fp 	flag flew over the marble pillared VIP airport 
-I , 

____ 	d by  ai1.t1v i C4. T1SA Iii. 

11  

leuss," Certor 	. 
Carter said that at today's breakfast meeting with 

Begin, "substantial additional progress" been mad. in 
narrowing ss differences. 

"We will net fall," Carter said. 
In turn, Begin praised Carter lavishly. 
"You cams on the highest "delon in Pmtnity, for 

peace," Begin said. "And you have succeeded. We mads 
reel progress In the pssc..inthbi( process. 

"Now 01csrus it's the tirn01EgypLNo one can duny 
that we worked uurpsdltlousty as possible. The elation In 
our hearts (Is) that we did a good job In the service 01 peace ,, 

state before leaving Israel that the differences "are now 
very nn'U compared to the much larger areas 01 

1e hod been no btion that Sadet would accept 
any new coontir-proposahs. The  Egyptian press, con-
trolled by the guw%nwilt, had railed at Begins "in-
fraxilgenc." and d'rW that Carter call the Jewish 
state to account. 

Tin Matoccmtrollsd oswspspui significantly did net 
print a part 01 Ctar's parUamudary speech Monday In 
wkhheepearedtobedBedM and Begin torthe 
dudWL 

Before his departure from heel Carter appeared to p 
out ci his way iMtoblam,Begbi for thefailuretore.cba 
final aarsanL ------ l$ -. -----# - 	£- U •U•  , UI, VIVIV ues' mu RYS Ii$ ''V' "'"7' 	 "Dilerences a'. now vary emil c9ued to the much s for a new city hall. 	

As 	arrived at the Cairo airport American and 	bulor area 01 *44'." C 	'0004 P'*' 	AREA DEATHS The current city hell, con- While the city may pur 	laraill cIdale agre.4 that Begin had aiso made led 	has been made. Thom's are fewer iuencu now then  ucted in 1*, has been, the  With 1$SS tract, do 	mimmie concemiona on outa"ing 	par'Jc"'',y 	When I first arrived and those few Om se which MW 	JOHN c. xoi 	the pod 25 yeas.. M vu inadequate in ii for city needs POrtion 0111* CM fOr the ieid 	over the fatur ci ii 	the s. me welis captured 	fYiP hove been nditsMlally narrowed. _____ 	John Cnton Dodion, II, 	Presbyterian 	and 	a for the past several years. me citizen complex would be 	fri. Egypt and dawluped by Israel now supply hail 	"141M &d 	 WlIa, Ave., (n, 04 	nnab  Survivors bvlids city is currently renting space rind s.d from the federal 	 bauM a day. with 25,060 	 among members of do Iwask 04liest ' 	
sy at ernuinie Memorial two sena, .wuiii. w _ __ for its utility depsrneid. 	'' 	 me omclals aid thee concessions caused Carter to 	the U.S. dslsptlone cm do two or thee most hupoitast 	

Hospital, Md. He was berm (thrvy and Frederick A. 
In PMlI, Tena., and uwved Thomas 01 Pen Park, Pa.; Farr Cancels toCold Helps Hunters 	- •• ••_._._._: 	White Cously, TaL 	4-  NO- All_ 
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Sarihod 34 years ego from and four IF 	Her 

Ife was a number rjtb, 'drlM01uir,,djI 
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"PlC OF THE CHICKS" 

WEDNESDAY • MARCH 14th 
lbOO A.M. to 9O P.M. 
MR. C's. SANFORD 
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Southern 
FRIED CHICKEN 
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S I 

CHICKEN DINNER 
994: 

3 PC. CHICKEN • MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY & ROLL 

THIS COUPON 0000 WIDNISDAY, MARCH 14 ONLY 

2100 SOUTH FlINCH AVI. 
HWY. 1742. SANFOUO, FLA. 

____ _____ 
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—Sen. How M.wMum, 
DOblo, said a aubco'iimltlee 
thvptlon shows that debit, 
ide 	axe Is  sold almost  
exclusively to Inthidisis or  
femilin With ,pnejjl  Incomes 
between $2,060 ad  
He  said the  Investigation  

pre&,d allegatloss 01 hard. 
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Arms Sale 
thousands of dollars to U.S. congressmen while pocketing 
the money, a lawyer for farmer Rep. Otto Pawnan,  D. Questioned La., claim.. Park the free-spending star witness in the 
government's  bribery, conspiracy and tax evasion case 
egaliat Pam, Was expected to testify after 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — ved." 
prosecutors question four minor witnesses today. 	 remembering fateful 	Rep. Michael Barnes, D.Md., 

past military adventures as said "a strong, postive step" is 
well as recent policy failures In needed to counter Soviet In.  
Iran, Is suspicious President fluence in the am, but added 
Carter's sending of arms to he does not believe the weapons 
North Yemen may cause will be effective and instead Congres s Eyes "more trouble down the road." could be "a symbol that is going 

Carter last week bypassed to be more trouble down the 
congressional review of $390 road." 
mlllhtm in arms by saying 	Other members questioned 
figtIiig In North  Yemen is an  whether Carter was justified In Door-To-Door "emergency" involving U.S. sending the aircraft carrier 
security. Monday, a House Constellation and AWACS 
Foreign Affairs 

 subcommittee 

radar planes 

to 

 the Saudi 
isanmomwd officials to explain Arabian peninsula. 
the action. 	 Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, Dm Insurance Sales  

Noting that Carter's step, in N.Y., noted past aarances 01 

industrial response to a Soviet-advised the safety of weapons sold to WASHINGTON (UP!) — Security or 	job. attack by South Yemen, Is the Iran collapsed with the shah's Congress Is takbW a look at an Imurance was the best-selling &A time  any piresideat  has isu. 
ixiuraxe market that preys on life Insurance In the country. invoked the emergency provi. 	He said North Yemen has no .the and elderly Amen. 	Even then there wen abuses, ion, chairman La. Hamilton, pilots that can now fly the dozen 
an tbrosmh door.to.door sale but witnesses told a Senate D4nd., said: 	 FSE jots or sokiens who can 01 polIcies that CM fm man judiciary subcommittee 	"Most Americana would operate MOO battle tanks that So the bIts they provide. Monday the problems are raw be able to identify thus will be aft to North Yemen and ' The pciesInquuuJone greater now because the In. countries on 	paid for by  Saudi Arabia. hIe sown as "debit" 	diy has shifted  Its attention suddenly 	national described Carter's action as 
1W are usually a'4 - from to the most vulnerable group In security Interests are invol. "totally smaccepwge." 
$Nto$,1  each  —amde  weisty the w. 
isid docr.to.door, largely to 
1o..Iaeome families. 
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Around 
law. Fortunately, she realized the young man was 
only responding to her question with the name of the 
song. However, one can Imagine the problems such 
a conversation could have caused. 

Pay Hile Being Studied 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, March 13,

Sanford Employees Get Guard Pay 
Overheard at an area restaurant: A customer 

complaining about the slow service noted: "I've 
been on crackers and water for half an hour, what's 
my crime? 

For Instance, what If someone not aware of some 
of the current hits In popular music wondered aloud 
about Rod Stewart's most recent hit?; 

Things have certainly changed. In the Big Band 
era there were no such problems dealing with 
Inquiries about music. 

Florida Tourism Soars 

To Record Numbers 

A Distant, 

Little Nation 

A note of special Interest to all those who have 
wanted someone to respond to Herald staff writer 
Dennis Feola's column of a few week, ago on 
jogging. Dennis Is an advocate of tired blood. His 
Idea of exercise is blinking. 

Recently, Dennis wrote of the virtues of being 
sedentary. He challenged me to respond by writing 
about the virtues of jogging and that got me back in 
the swing of things. I'm doing several miles a day 
and as soon asl stop sweating and shaking, 1 plan 
to write that response. 

Who could go wrong talking about Glenn Miller's 
"Little Brown Jug" or "Tuxedo Junction?" 

The office conversation turned to music. 
One of the women In our office mentioned that she 

has begun to hue some of the popular songs she has 
been hearing on her radio onthe way to work each 
morning. 
She related one incident that made me realize 

one should exercise great care In discussing music 

these days. As song lyrics and titles become more 
and more open, perhaps those discussing the music 
should be a little more guarded In the way they 
relate Information to the less informed. 

For Instance, the woman I mentioned before told 
of driving with her aon4n4aw. Suddenly, a new song 
came on and she exclained: "That's my favorite 
song. What's It called?" 

The son4n4aw's reply was hardly the sort of thing 
any refined young man would say to his mother4n- 

The Clock 
By MAX ERKILETIAN 

On one occasion when Hitler's demands on 
Czechoslovakia brought Europe to the cliff's edge 
of World War II, Britain's Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain wearily wondered why the peace of 
Englishmen should be troubled by events in a 
distant, little country. 

In a world grown much smaller and more 
dangerous, North and South Yeman, two in-
significant nations at the heel of the Arabian 
Peninsula, have become relatively nearer to the 
United States and far more significant to the cause 
of freedom than was Czechoslovakia to Mr. 
Chamberlain's England. 

Suddenly, North and South Yemen are the focus 
of confrontation between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

The Soviets lost no time after the fall of the pro-
Western government of Iran In putting the squeeze 
on pro-Western North Yemen, which is being 
brought under initial siege by Soviet-controlled 
South Yemen. 

The current border clash between North and 
South Yemen should be regarded as the opening 
round in Moscow's stepped-up campaign to bring 
down North Yemen. 

The obvious and unchanging Soviet purpose Is to 
gain control of the enormous oil reserves held by 
enfeebled, thinly populated Arab states around the 
Persian Gulf, which the United States, Japan and 
Western Europe absolutely depend on for their 
industrial life's blood. 

As elsewhere in the world, the Soviet Union, 

impelled by a perceived weakness In U.S. 
willpower and military strength, is on the attack. 

If the Russians can grab North Yemen, they will 
consolidate their grip on the vital sea lanes through 
which much of the Free World's oil must pass and 
moreover, complete their encirclement of the 
greatest oil prize of all: Saudi Arabia. 

This is already well advanced by the pro-Soviet 
coup in Afganistan last year and the Soviet-
dominated Horn of Africa just across the Red Sea. 

Indeed, the Carter administration Is moving to 
respond with uncharacteristic vigOr: the U.S. Air 
Force first rushed 6,000 anti-tank rockets and 
ammunition supplies to the North Yemeni capital 
of Sana and then a carrier task force was ordered 
to the Arabian Peninsula. 

In contrast to the Internal political convulsion In 
Iran which defied Western Intervention, the overt 
Soviet threat to North Yemen, and through It to 
Saudi Arabia, provides a classic case for the use of 
U.S. naval power, the application of which will 
undoubtedly be welcomed by the troubled Free 
World. 
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to coincide with expansion of 
the Sanford plant under 
provisions of the regional sewer 
system planned for north 
Seminole County have been 
denied by federal officials. 

Knowles explained the ex-
panded system would include 
permanant space for the 
testing. 

The money approved by the 
commission will go to pay for 
the testing. That money will 
come from unappropriated 
money in the utility fund, ac-
cording to Knowles. 

The commission discussed 
pay hikes for city employees, 

il their 
next meeting, March 26, when 
additional Informa tion wi'l be 
available. 

Knowles had suggested a 6.5 
percent raise for city em-
ploye. However, Stenstrorn 
suggestea me raise ne an equai 
amount for all employees. He 
proposed a flat figure based on 
6.5 percent of the city's total 
payroll. 
The decision to table the raise 

proposal was made to allow city 
staff to compute a flat figure for 
the raise. 
The commission gave ap- 

formed the local Public Em-
ployees Relations Commission 
has retained the Orlando law 
firm of Rock and Brown for 
$3,000 per year to represent the 
commission. 
The commission also agreed 

to transfer $10,595.84 from 
contingency funds for payment 
of unused vacation and sick 
leave owed four city employees 
who retired within the past two
months. 
The commission also ap

proved the use of the civic 
center March 30 with the use of 
alcohol at a rate of $250. The 
International Elks Club will 
meet in Sanford at that time. 

The commission approved a 
request of the Sanford
Seminole Art Association for 
the closing of First Street from 
Park to Palmetto Avenues and 
Magnolia Avenue from First to 
Third street September 29 to 30, 

proval for a music concert to be 
held at the American Legion 
grounds to raise funds for 
crippled children. The concert, 
to be held later this spring is 
being staged by the same group 
that held a concert in 
November to aid Belinda 
Wilson, victim of an automobile 
accident. 

Morris voted against the 
concert, because, he said, "1 
see no need for it." He ex-
plained he felt the concert was 
more for the fun of holding a 
concert than for aiding crippled 
children. 

The commission also granted 
a one year extension for the 
paving of a parking lot at the 
House of Prayer Baptist 
Church, 505 East Third St. The 
church reportedly does not 
have funds for the paving at 
present. 

The commlFslon was in- 

By MAX ERKILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

As expected, the Sanford City
Commission 	unanimously 
made amends for Its failure to
pay $1,129.38 to two city em- 
ployees for time spent training •
with 	the 	Florida 	National 	. . 	.

1 
Guard. 	 .'. 	

1A

The workers, Danny Martin 	
. 

and Kenneth Forsythe are both 	'. 	 . 	'

members of the city's street 
department. 	Martin 	was
awarded $89506 and Forsythe
$234.32 for time spent In guard
training.

In the past, Sanford had paid 
city employees who belonged to 
the guard 	their 	municipal
salaries, minus what they 
received from the guard for 

However, that 	policy 	was 

training. 	
JULIAN STENSTROM 	JOHN MORRIS 

determined to be contrary to 	state law. 	 In other action, the corn- 
state law. That law requires 	At the same time, the corn- 	mission appropriated $4,493 for 
governmental entities to pay 	mission closed 	the 	door on 	nitrogen testing In the city's 
full salaries to personnel for 	future efforts to collect back 	sewer plant. 	The 	testing 	is 
any time spent on military 	payments by city employees for 	required 	by 	the 	federal 
training with the guard up to 17money withheld during guard 	governmentIn order for the 
days a week, 	 service, 	 sewer system to receive a 

Commissioner 	JulIan 	"With all the publicity given 	permit to operate, according to 
Stenstrom pointed out the 	to this, those Individuals who 	city 	Manager 	Warren 	E. 
commission was not aware of 	would 	be 	affected 	have 	Knowles. 
the state law until Seminole 	probably all come forward," 	Knowles reported efforts to 
County officials began seeking 	said 	Commissioner 	John 	have the time requirements for 
support In a move to amend the 	Morris. 	 the testing provision extended 

TALLAHAEE (UP!) - Florida tourism jumped 10 
percent In 1978, exceeding Department of Commerce 
Projections and adding $600 million In new tax money to 
state coffers. 

Tourism officials said Monday more than 34 million 
visitors flocked to beaches and other attractions last year 
and spent $12.9 billion - both figures are records. 
Secretary James Cooney termed the figures "fantastic" 
and expressed optimism that 1979 will follow as another 
banner year so long as energy supplies hold out. 

WASHINGTON WORLD 

Options For 
Network 
TV Fare 

Former CETA Head Jailed 

VIEWPOINT 

Balanced 
Budget 

Boom 

MIAMI (UPI) - Nathaniel Tannie Dean, the former 
head of a Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
program, was sentenced Monday to a four-year jail term 
for misusing $33,395 In federal anti-poverty funds. 

Circuit Judge Natalie Baskin also ordered Dean to 
repay the money and complete two years probation 
following the prison term for his Jan. 14 conviction on 28 
counts of grand larceny and two counts of conspiracy. 

Dean was the former head of the federally-funded 
Edison-Little River Self Help Community Council. He was 
convicted of using the agency's money toy personal 
debts to the Internal Revenue Service, for his common 
law wife's salary even though she never worked for the 
program and to offset debts of his leased gasoline station. 

Family Lives In Tent 

Can't Find Florida Home 
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (UPI) - An electrician lured to Central 

Florida because of Its mild climate and booming economy can 
find no home to rent so he, his wife and their four children have 
been living In a tent. 

Money is not the problem, say Bob and Jeannie Alexander. 
"I never have had this problem anywhere else, and I have 

never had trouble finding a good homeformy children at a price I 
was willing and able to pay. Look, I'm not poor and I would like a 
nice home for my family, but I cannot seem to find it," said 
Alexander, 29. 

He landed an electrician's Job almost as soon as the Alexanders 
moved here from Maryland a month ago. But real estate agents 
confirm that his family's plight will be the rule, rather than the 
exception, In Central Florida In the future. 

Numerous construction projects Including Disney World's 

HOMEOWNERS 	 .•.••. .,,. 

F 
-- 
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Home Equu-Loans 
RESIDENTIAL AND MULTI UNITS 

WE HAVE AVAILABLE UP TO 

$25,000 OR MORE 
NO INSPECTION FEES • NO APPLICATION FEES 

For iny purpose Bill consolidition home 
implovements. business investments 

Other areas call toll free 1.800- 432- 4002 
305/267.4011 

STACKHOUSE MORTGAGE CORP. 
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS 

memean 
F.AMI. 	 P.O BOX 2110 

2323 BUILDING 	TITUSVILLE, FLORIDA 32780 

EPCOT, Orlando's convention center and expansion of the city's 
airport will flood the area with migratory workers. 

"Where are all these workers - maybe 5,000 to 10,000 of them - 
going to stay?" said Arthur Wllamoski, a member of the Orlando-
Winter Park Board of Realtors' executive committee. 
Once, during home-buying slowdowns, owners rented their 

houses while waiting for the right buyer. But when the housing 
market Is good — as It Is now In Orlando - that Interval isno 
longer part of the real estate cycle. 

"There isa limited market for renters compared to a few years 
ago, and It will get worse," predicted Orlando real estate agent 
Earl Eberly. He says some 2,001) rental units are being converted 
to condominiums. Virtually no new rental properties have been 
built In the last few years because of Inflated construction and 
land costs. FREE SPRING 

REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

Gunter Calls For Changes 
TALLAHASSEE(UPI) - Insurance Commissioner Bill 

Gunter Intends to straighten out the Joint Underwritln 
Authority, which he says Is giving auto insurers win  
profits. 

Gunter urged the Legislature Monday to grant him 
power to appoint and remove members of the governing 
board of the JUA, created to provide coverage to drivers 
with accident or arrest records keeping them from 
qualifying for regular Insurance. 

He also asked lawmakers to stiffen the arson statute 
and force Insurance companies to establish a fund to 
cover policies left by defaulting health or life Insurers. A 
fund covering property and casualty policies already 
exists.... 

'Outlaw' Threatens Judge 
TAMPA(UPI) - A circuit judge disqualified himself 

Monday from a case Involving Outlaw motorcycle gang 
member Harry Charles Ruby after Ruby allegedly 
threatened to blow up his house. 

Judge Harry Lee Coe Ill said the threat was made In a 
telephone call to the Tampa police department last week. 
He said the call was traced to the Hillsborough County 
HO4IS1 wtsaaRubybeftnsd aM witnesses said Ruby 
was using a pay telephone at the hospital about the time 
the call was made."Under the circumstances, I'm going 
to disqualify myself," Coe said. 
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Sclen Us t Wan ts To Fight 
Cu ts In Space Program The Sanford Public Works Depart-

ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Call Public. Works Department, 322-
3161 ext. 2. 1 Monday through Friday 
8:30 A.M. o 5:00 P.M. 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the et.r are wek,mod 

for pthIIcst1ai All letters Mai be 
slgard, with a mdft address aid, If 
peusibte, a telephone abu se the 
IdentIty of the writir esay be vsdet 
The Evelag Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers wh. do .4 waM their 
names is PrIaL The E,eM.g Herald 
also merves do rI$tiet WA= $s 
$ImIte libel or to elMer. to open 
—ei 

By RICHARD E. COHEN 	 W_1 	- —!' 	 WV11'l 1100 0 %"111111111ls 14V 	 I 
WASHINGTON - Federal officials have 	

' LE MON! 	I 
decided that their beat chance to Improve 
television programs is not to change the current  
operators but to encourage alternative sources. 	 I 

After years of grandiose plans and promises 
for expansion, they may be successful. 	— 	

I If has become popular across the country to 
criticize most television programs as 	 I 
unlmaglnative,tooheavyonsexandvlolence, %   
and created by a few Isolated trendsetters In 
Hollywood and New York. 

Even If the criticism Is valid, the government 
should continue to allow the publid to determine 
what broadcast fare, If any, it wants to watch.  

As Charles D. Ferris, chairman of the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 
noted In a recent speech, the fact remains that  
"on every weekday night television sets are on  
In 60 percent of American households and the 
vast majority are tuned to ABC, CBS or NBC."  

But the reason they are watching those three 
networks is because they have little choice. Few 
viewers outside the very largest metropolitan 
areas can select another commercial station 
with first-run shows. And most public broad- 
casting programs still have relatively small 	

- 	- 

viewer appeal.  
This system has survived with little challenge 

for nearly three decades. One important, often  
overlooked, reason Is that each of the three 
networks owns five television stations - the BUSINESS WORLD 
maxlmum permitted bythe FCC —and all are In 
the 10 largest metropolitan areas. 
11" mum 15 or the 30 stations affillated vft 

* network In the biggest dollar markets are 	 Made In Hong Kon9' 
owned by the networkI' and, consequently, 
hardy likely to do anything not In the best In- By RUTH YOUNGBL000 	 A similar device tears arms and legs off dolls tereuts of the networks. 	 HONG KONG (UPI) - marry limbs are ripped 	 animals to Insure they can wlthetand For example, these network-owned stations from cuddly teddy bears, elegant fabrics are a child's temper tantrum. The anatomy then Is 
have shown little Interest in programs stretched until they rip, transistor radios are set acr'jtjp' to make sure the most 

avid sucker or distributed by Independent producers seeking to afire - all to Insure that overseas buyers get biter will not be poisoned. challenge the network prime-time schedule, 	what they pay for from goods made In Hong 	The laboratory also seeks to determine Without the approximately one-fourth of the Kong. 	 whether electronic toys will Interfere with radio public In the audience of each network's owned 	The "Made In Hong Kong" label once stood for or television reception, 
stations, many operators feel It is futile to cheap prices and questionable workmanship. 	Many countries, particularly the United market their work nationally. 	 But the type of goods made In the British State, require that all electronic and battery- 

Rep. Lionel van Deerlln. D.Caltf., chairman cclonyIsthanging. Faced with rlithglabor cost 	at toys and appliances comply with 
of the House Communications Subcommittee, and Increasing competition from other Asian radiation interfer. requir

ements, Chan said. may urge his colleagues to reduce this control countries, Hong Kong manufacturers are tur- 	Articles to be worn or used for entertaüunent and bring more diversity to television ownership ning toward hlgh.quality fabrics and fashion, we subjected to Intense heat to Insure they can't 
and programming. He has sponsored a bill to electronic goods, watches and other high- accidentally start a fim 
overhaul the entire Communications Act and tecimology Items destined for consumers In the 	 Spectrumchecks the hopes for Its enactment in 1990. 	 United States and Western Europe. 	 quality of paints to determine any toxicity. At the FCC, Ferris makes It clear he thinks 	That wasn't always the CAN, recalled Cecil S. Scientists analyze chemical and pliarmaceutjcaJ 
there should be considerably more than free O. Chin who founded the Hong Kong Standards samples Gems are scnstlzüzed. Canned food and 
major networks and Is supporting steps to and Testing Center In W15. 	 areran oughi coimtleas tests. .dge,, that goal, Including the recent creation 	The Hong Kong label was so tarnished in the 	Chin said at least *0 t.4s are run daily at t of a special staff to review network dominance 19S, Man said, that manufacturers often ts COW, DOW fimmad by manufacturers' fees. and analyze ways to relieve It. 	 avoided It by substituting labels resdin 	The center has met with such approval from Ferris believes the result almost certainly "Empire 	

" 	 I IOttIr$ and exporters, Chan said, that he 
will be a greeter variety of programs because Chin's center, started with a ovsrmM 	to double Its 	e, F==1 and services "many Independent voices are preferable to a grant, eventually Overcame ' over the nest free yewe at a cost of $1 million. 
few." 	 reluctance to .utenit sa'uplii of their prodscts. 	Manufacturers must I,nIt a mlthnwn of Even If govermnent does not act, private For a tie, the center offered a seal cerWing a free samples of each product to be tested and 
enterprise has dranallcally altered options for prodoct met the standards of the ldeftstlion ttsy are ciwgsi according to the tests' conw. 
the regular viewer. Cable television, which now country. 	 _y. 
iiecbie 14 IT,IU1On horns.. can import programs 	At the center 'ormçlee of knitwear, elegant 	When a prodoct title Its tests, Chin said, the from hundreds of miles away. In Atlanta, sports evening attire and sports outs - width have fliUtiChJ is supplied with a detailed report 
and movies on Ted Turner's "açsrstatlon" made the British colony a leading exporter 	on its deficiencies. wrco are distributed to cabhvlew.rs nation- res4o.,ssr clothing - we *itcbed by a 	No product with the center's no of app,a1 
WWI. 	 thI' rip 	 has 'vu' generated a cc"lalnt, he said. 
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By DAVID H'4DIN 
"Don't look back," baseball Immortal Satchel 

Paige used to say. "Something may be gaining 
on you," 

These days members of Congress and the 
political establishment In Washington are 
looking back, very nervously. And something Is 
gaining on them. 

That something isa powerful grassroots drive 
to curb the growth of US, government and of the 
tax burden by amending the Constitution to 
mandate a balanced federal budget. 

Twenty-five of the required 34 state 
legislatures have petitioned Congress to call a. 
constitutional convention to consider the 
amendment. If nine more states act, which Is 
considered likely, Congress will have two, 
unhappy choices. 	 1. 

It could head off a convention by Itself 
proposing a budget-balancing amendment to the 
states, Or It could convene the convention, the. 
first one since the Constitution was written In 
1787, and accept grave risks. 

There are fears the convention couldn't be. 
limited to budget matters. 

It might take up such controversial Issues as 
abortion, gun control, school prayers and equal 
rights for women; or produce a drastically. 
rejiggered Constitution. 

Even If the convention only wrote an amend. 
ment to balance the budget considerable harm 
could result. Such an Inflexible order could 1ea4 
to widespread budget trickery on the part of 
Washington to evade balance, Or, if bllndly,  
adhered to, It could turn a mild business 
slowdown intO :1ulkwn!I1ccfl. 

Recently the threat of putting the government 
in fiscal handcuffa hal sthnulated the politica' 
thought process, and better alternatives are 
corning Into view. 

One, worked out by Nobel Prize-winning 
economist Milton Friedman, has won broad 
Republican support It would shift the emphiils 
from budget balancing to constitutionally 
limiting government _spending. 

Friedman proposes holding the growth of 
federal spending In any year to the 	talp  
that the economy grew the year before. Thus ft 
government would not grow faster than the pods 
rational product, and the specter of a runaway 
government expanding uncontrollably and 
crowding the people's freedoms would fade. 

The pvpmd contains needed fl. 4hHty. 
In times of rapid Inflation, an exception would 

bemade and spending would grow less than the 
GNP. During an emergency or receidon the 
spending limit would be raised. Thus 
Widihiglon could me Its weight aplaM INlation 
or #InwIkt, the economy. as required. 
But In general the federal gonrrsnlM could 

not dnand an ever.growlog share of the 
nation's resource,. It would keep about the asmil 
relative alas to the economy that It now has. 

Certainly It seuns wiser Um rigid budge 
balancing. But arnemllng the OomwUtdIon NO 
not tob.donsllghuy, aidthspropoialshoqMb, 
the athjsct of congesaslenal burlap, expert 
iautiny and a nIonal debate. 

Who knows, It jest could be the esawu' tea 
federal speH'ig machba and bwesmmcracy that 
Is bsilngdng to alarm even thmihthl li,k 

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 Politics First, Workmanship Second ? 
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11., -,.- Complete 
Physical for 

..,.. 	~\../, YourAir 
conditioner111111 

COMPLETE 
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS 

CALL 
FOR PROFESSIONAL 
PRE-SEASON 
AIR CONDITIONING CHECK 

HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DO: 
.- Inspect Condition of 	e' Visuaiiy inspect motor and Ian 

evaporator COil 
10 Examine all parts for visible 

Cmeck Condition of drip pan 	*ear 
and drain connection 

. 	Check tnerrnosta,c,.- 
e. Check Condenser col 

E,amine all electrical 
' Measure all operating 	 connections for *ear 

pressures Am 
refrigeration .- wak Outdoor unit gauges 

60 	 . Cflec Condition of return air Check noise and iOIiOn 
filter levels 	

i Cnecv for retrigerant loas 

FREE! 	$13.50 Fire 
Act Nowl, 	 Extinguish., FREE 

For a limited time. we to offering a , 	('dde Fire Extinguisher free, as a 
Premium for ordering your Preseason 

service check 	before our rush season 
starts This Kidde Firetxtingu,sner Is rated 10 

B C. and is rechargeable, Its effective on gas- 
oline, grease, and Oil fires 	where water should 

never be used For Ritchen workshop auto, boat 

I1I b, MA km.. Q41~6h)1A, — 322-8321 — 

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD, INC. 
102 NORTH MAPLE AVE. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

"Read me that part of your 'nightmare 
scenario' again, where the SlnoSoviet . 

' der war involves nuclear exchanges." 

WA1IINUTON - 81oy workmanship and 
wlMs on a $LSmilll'n goverunmaM contract at 
MalaMrom Air You Base, Mont., have sp 
persudly been winked at because of the coo-
traMoVs red or suspected political bbmmm 

A trcihrm, project engineer was qvkft 
rtv'L The contract omeur began accepting 
work Um inspectors had prsnoed a-
satisfactory. The contractor Ipored Ia. — OQ' 	Musmehile, the Alt Force 
brass seam more euncereed about keeping the 
ccntractorhsppythantn us 	thatthe work is 
properly done. 

Wsaot zamal for Inspectors,whose job Is to — izesidve cost aid diode psrce 
cm goverament contracts, to find their efforts lb. 
WNW by pobtical mahrom from Cpl 
Hillonbe'iiUdafaveudcontractor. 

Is 
aMy pidiama, the kind of service every 

of C.rir4rias Is expected to provide off  
coaMItr Rd ;; agency offtelals Ia,ilud 
hwe so sirs way of I 11rminI t. 

Whim a caMmetor eragguatas the dupe of 
pr*1"M .ncs hi can MMMM Odals laid 
to teirkit 	ur, rather thai on the ca- 
trades. hid risk aMagung a seaMer or 

to be ibM hoppow to Mahi 
*iin, where PraMs Lid., of AIsS Uteb, wee 

awarded a ILl mffl(t contract to renovate 414 
housing units on the Montan air bees. 

lbsPraMabld was about$1 nlflknIowsrthan 
the Air Force's own estimate of whit the job 
shoald cod. "Their pla was to do marginal 
work aid then find the weak links In the 
govsroment system to get It accepted," an Air 
Force off'$ol told ow assodat. Peter Grant, 

Problana developed dMod from the start. 
Fay workmanship reported by Air Force 
hSspEtws —dconflrmsdbytwoofow 
associates an the Greet Fails Thbas who made 

cmeitctIaiforma — Inclidedwarped 
doors, knpupuly PAW -ft MW walls, 
i'.tM..1$ deere aid drawers 	dum't fit, badly 
sanded walk ad large b"armed poorly 

aIkd electrical fidais and pImeb 
DupihibMe 	erme and chelsea flaws, 444 

o1 	mob hevebe. was" bythe Air Force 
sad are untly occd 

Thetiflag pok* laths contract—a abr* 
switch from refsal to accepteace 	e er 
lbs 	erc: 	of lea. Greim Hatch, RiUIeb. 
Aiedfer III* by Wads Ud.,Bret met 
waft?" ofikialsin !on. incledsg 
on. Dow Lawe,hsMof we" racting.Thsbs 
adaIdsJobeIk4deitoMalaMramfars 
meft with Air Fee aid Pruis ripresus. 
tatMsM the bees. 

Our sources say the ranking government of. SPAM by Air Force rrqioyes as a NOV" 
ficlal present, Harry Hall of the Strategic Air 1XIMMY. Stdppen said jnspedors refused to 
Command , agreed with Praxis that Inspectors accept Praxis' work that was as good as -i: were being "oversesloin." Oddly enoegh 	dons by WA= contractors, and said his firm's nelar the project -lneor nor the Inspectors workma 	was no cjij them any other at the involved were invited to the meeting. 

lbs net romlt was that the Air Force began 	For his PIA 164th kIs11 tbM be did at 
bending over backward to keep Praxis happy. INervene to bring prs.we on the Air Force b The project engineer and Praxis' pr4nclpsl only to "dear the air." He said be was as con., 
critic, R"nalildsyers, was taken ON the job, An 

taltoldustbM, "r.qulrememds Mthe con- 5sdtothsAirForceuhawasatbp 
tract are now being k1upW as to whether It friend's alkga'lon. of wair 	 , 

will make the contractor mad and bring Sen. 	
CANCER CURE? Dr. Linus Paullng"a: kktothead' 	 __ __ 

Bum St4p*s, principal owner of Praxis, told s 	 of 	acid — vftam C 
Air foe 	 __ 

Fire omciel. say that Praxis bad been invoking 	by 
_ 	

M 	 The Nobel ureMia thim the senator's nam. for a long 101mg time 	, 	
of 	 __ The "Hatch commection" which carried b 

Iftumer-"a in sums snare tacitc . wsI 	with the Air Force, was mare than the 
no 	 aceffed at by other racer co rmal rslatlons between a w'or aid a 	_ Mt -.de may be ch. lbs r.'pectjl eMItueM. lppm Is the chairman of Hatch 	, c_ 	 ___ Asar"tgs, a gesop rthmg fade 	I1iç' 	

of ___ 1* re'sIsdla 	C. 
in triMmest of advanced ccer cases 	'' 

imlift 
Mam,Issojdfrladottbeme,and 
cs$ad $1.* to his $71 c11s Miasma coiio*us PIOus RaIpk Nader, ti wits Is the manoger of Hatch's Belt EgM Qty 

d 	

huh. u, idveaM., bM lasidied a u, 
_ 	

pebitcilem caRed Comm Flow, 
Praxis I$Me dshn they sd 	hIths which ,,,,if, invsdle as -shea ad Mai hs 	became the firm was being discrisbnatid behavior ofour rupi iidatJy 40(::,0W 

Cpltol II 

They K 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UP!) - fIscal 1980 in the NASA doing the work In space science reminded or somehow con- Ic Kea A top space scientist Is urging budget," he told UPI after should be out beating the drum vinced that the program is 

his colleagues to start "beating speaking at a U-M space right now and making a lot expensive," he said. 
the drum" to prevent further science seminar for high school more fuss than we are about the 	"I think If it were put into 
erosion of U.S. space explora. teachers. "This Is only the Impact of the economy perspective, In comparison 
tion efforts in the name of second time that's happened program on the space pro- with other Items in the federal 'Hi m Out Of fighting Inflation, 	 since NASA started. 	 gram," he saId, 	 budget that are massive, they'd 

	

De. Thomas Donahue, a key 	"The administration hasDonahue said the space be willing to pay the kind of 
member of research teams that picked on the space program as program has "an Image prob- price the space program 
have worked on the Pioneer a program that is a fair target lemn," but he said that problem c

osts.$$ 

Jai l , But... Venus and Jupiter Voyager for retrenchment and I'm quite is not based In a waning of projects, said he feared the alarmed," said Donahue, public Interest. 	
Failure to expand the space 

space program could be a chairman of the university's 	 program, particularly In light 
victim of government efforts to Department of Atmospheric 	"I've always found an intense of the wealth of Information 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) three months of his federal cut spending. 	 and Oceanic scimoe. 	interest ln the exploration of the yielded by Pioneer and Voya- 
-"Thlsls the cue o(aguy who prison sentence. 	 "There are no new starts in 	"I think that we who are planets," he said. "I think the ger, would be particularly 
wanted to remain In jail and 	But the officials did not 	 woomm_ continuing popularity of the costly, Donahue said. 
they wouldn't let him," believe him and Groth was 	 science fiction movies and 
Assistant State Attorney Kurt ordered to get out. Finally, he WEATHER 	 television programs is evidence 	"We're losing the opportunity 
Stn.on said Monday about the left. He went home and sulked, ______________________________ that people are Intrigued by 	to continue the exploration of 
release of forgery convict he said, 	 question of what's out 	Mats, to continue the explora- 
David Groth. 	 Then on Monday, officials of 	$ am. readings: 	tern- to 15 mph today becomnlag 	Donahue said he 

and his tion of the outer planets during 

	

Last Saturday, Duval County the Federal Correctional halt- peratire, 40; oversight lows, southerly, 	Wedsesday. 	colleagues "have the most 
the next couple of decades," he 

Jill officials told Groth It was tuticn In Tallahassee called 44; yesterday's hIgh, 71; WEDNESDAYISTIDES 	difficulty In selling the space 
time to leave ft jail. At an Grothand warned him he would barometric pressure, 31.29;Daytona Beach: high 1:11 program" to certain segments 	"In view of the excitement earlier state cost appearance be charged with jail escape If relative humidity, $3 percent; a.m., 1:32 p.m., low 1:41 am., of government, particularly that I have sensed this year 
he had been given credit for he did not report to jail Im- winds, SE at 10 mph. 	2:56 O.M. 	 administration budget officials, with the Pioneer Venus pro- 
time served In federal prison, mediately. 	 Forecast: 	Fair today 	

Port Canaveral: hIgh 1:87 	"I think the public would gram and the Voyager pro- they said, and new he had to 	"I think It's tummy," Groth, becoming partly cloudy a.rn., 1:24 p.m., lii 1:$ am., readily m)port a larger space gram, I think this Is to be vacate his ce1L 	 who planned to drive to Wednesday. Highs today and 
Surprised, Groth pointed out Ti11th'e Monday, told a Wednesday In the mid to upper 1:50 P.M. 	 program than we now have regretted. That's a sacrifice we 

________ 	 were they not somehow don't need." that in still was due to serve reporter. "I just thought It 7%. laws tosight mid to upper 	Bayport: high 1:24a.m., 1:24 
would make an Interesting 56. WIsh east to southeast 10 p.m., low 7:50 am., 1:40 

How's Ywr 
Hug? 
Chicago, 111.—An offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 	____ 

words has been announced by 
Beltonc. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of Its kind will be given to 
anyone requesting it. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

Send for this model, put It 
on and wear it in the privacy 
Of your own home. While 	 _____ 

many people with a hearing 
IOU will not receive any 
significant benefit from any 
beating aid, this model will ___ ___ 

show you how tiny hearing _____ 

help can be. It is not a real 
himting aid, and it's yours to 	 ____ 

hap. The actual aid weighs 	______ ____ 

ls than a third of an ounce, 	 ____ 

mid it's all at car level, in one 	 __ 

unit. 	 ___ 

'We suggest you write for _______ 	 ______ 

Your model now. Again we 
repeet, there is no cost, and 
certainly no obligation. 
Theusands have already been 

Ied, so write today to 
pt. lug. Beitone E- __ 

tieilcs Corp., 4301 W. Vic-
toils, Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

Groth — was sen-
tenced to six years In federal 
prison on the forgery charge In 
1973, but was released on parole 
after serving 11 months. 

Last year, however, he was 
wrested In Jacksonville on 
charges of burglary, grand 
theft and drMng while oz-
Icated. His parole was revoked. 

He was returned to prison In 
TaUaP'—,e until lad Tuesday 
when he was brought to 
Jacbcivll1s to tic's the stats 
cherges. He pleaded guilty aid 
was sentenced to three ysre In 
Mats prison. 

Batthatiswbsnhs was glven 
ft for the time served In 

federal prison and lbs sub-
- — took PIM-
A spokesnan fOr the U.S. 

marshal's offi which should 
hive 	ktl c'wtaM - 

to 	of Groth, dsidsd be afu 
ever oc.ueJ, bit P ick 

sy, of lbw fedeal prisom In 
T1W"tt said apparently It 
dW 

"We sent him cut on a writ 
Much $ ad we informed 
edurday(lbmday)tbstbshid 

been r*utd from lbs Dave! 
C,1y A" CM UK via 

11111111 glad Groth had 
to rsti.in to prisw NeighborhoodD

- 	
4Wealer

1 
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ACC Fans Giving Away East Regi onal Ti ckets 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) 
- In the heart of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, where the 
fans take their basketball 
seriously, you almost can't give 
away tickets to this weekend's 
NCAA Eastern Regionals. 

ACC fans, looking for another 
showdown between third. 
ranked North Carolina and 
seventhranked Duke, were 
denied the chance when the 
ACC powers were un-
ceremoniously booted out of the 
NCAA playoffs Sunday by &. 

Massey Out At UMlami, 
Successor Named Later John's and Pennsylvania. 

Glenn Cook, who'd been 
advertising in a newspaper to 
buy six tickets to the regionals, 
could have gotten 100 Monday 
after what ACC partisans will 
remember as Black Sunday. 

"Fm like everyone else," he 
said after getting a number of 
offers for tickets. "I just don't 
want the tickets now." 

The Eastern Regionals will 
put Penn against Syracuse and 
St. John's against Rutgers 
Friday. 

John 	Bruson, 	assistant might sell a few, but not many 
manager at the Greensboro so why would we want them." 
Coliseum where the gaines will The Coliseum seats 15,573 
be played, said the Coliseum people and was sold out before 
was besieged with calls from the ACC teams were humilla- 
ticketholders. 	And the ACC ted.' The sellout, said Bryson, 
headquarters, which is han. Included 750 tickets set back for 
dUng 	tournament each of the schools taking part, 
arrangements, 	also 	was and he expects many of those 
swamped with calls, tickets will be returned. 

The ticket books are $Zlaset, Marvin 	A. 	"Skeeter" 
and Bryson said callers were Francis, the ACC official In 
being told "no chance." charge of media arrangements, 

"We can't sell them to said a lot of sportswriters are 
anybody now," he added. "We changing their coverage plans. 

"I'm getting a lot of calls 
from people wanting to change 
or to say they are not coming," 
he said. "I've already torn up 
three checks! got for tickets for 
sale to the press." 

He said many newspapers 
which regularly cover ACC 
teams still plan to cover the 
tournament but are reducing 
the number of writers being 
sent. 

"Those who send two or who 
send three may now only send 
one," he said. "I've got two 

papers to cancel out corn-
petely." 

He said he would have 	to 
turn down some credentials 
requests if Duke and North 
Carolina played, but he now 
should have plenty of space for 
reporters. 

The ACC team losses will also 
affect the area's motels and 
other businesses, 

The manager of the Coliseum 
Motel, near the tournament 
site, said he expects a 20 per-
cent drop in occupancy. 

And John Parramcre, head of 
the local Chamber of Commer-
ce, said the absence of the AOC  
teams will hurt business, 
though he still expects a large 
number of fans In town for the 
tournament. 

"Hopefully, there will be 
other fans that will come in," 
he said. "I think there will be 
some effect because there Is 
something special about U 
ACC - more wives would be 
coming and that's where the 
shopping really takes place." 
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 by King Features Syndicate. 

South's Cage Prest'i'ge 

Gets Big Shellack

Is 

ing 

- 	 . 

J , ATLANTA (UP!) - The force Termessee Into overtime Dan Rounclfield the Hawks' I talked about how we had bean prestige of Southern college before losing In the tournament leading rebounder. "I hope It, friends In the past and how we John Stearns Not Laughing 	 basketball took a shellacking finals, 	 will carry over on the road." would be friends In the future.last week when only one of eight 	 - 	

- 	 "We did not talk about who Dixie cage teams survived the 	ne "no-name" Atlanta 	The recent feud between Cale 
was at tit in the wrecki first two rounds of the NCAA Ijawlcj are 10 games over .500 Yarborough and the Allison becausethat was over and dons 

Sr. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - Outside, a fine rain kept 	
- 	 playoffs. 	 and figure to wind up with their brothers, Donnie and Bobby, with." 

hitting the clubhouse roof. Inside, John Stearns kept hitting the 	t. 	
Only Southern survivor when 	j six years. 	has been a boon to NASCAR 	

Next test of the renewed 

barrel of his bat on the concrete floor, not ançily but steadily, 	
the NCAA trimmed down from 	The Hawks, who have won stock car racing In so far as 

U to punctuate each statement he was making. 	 ' 	

40 to 16 teams was Louisiana only one division title In the 10 publicity is concerned, 	friendship comes this week at He had started out talking about what the Meta had done to
F. 

	
s 	and, franiy, it's difficult years they've been In Atlanta, 	The Richmond (Va.) 400, the Atlanta 500. 

Improve themselves over the winter - basically nothing - and 	 . 	

pictureto 	the B.J1gI1 beating 	
.
Wing  a nine-game winning which Yarborough won Sunday, 	 - 

had gone from there to discussing what baseball people are 	
Michigen State Friday in the 	ssk and are only two and a drew it's largest-ever media 

saying about the club's prospects for this year. Same 	
Mideast Regional semi finals half games behind division., coverage. But those who 	Larry Nelson, wimu' of tho 

Basically nothing. 	
'"I realize we are the laughing stock of the National League," 	. 	 without their two best players. leading San Antonio. But eight showed up axpecting to -: 	PGA Inverrary Classic &inday; LSU,whlchplayedmostof of those wins were at borne another bumper duel were tOOkupgolfuabobbyat5 

said the Metal gungtio catcher, his facial features reflecting all 	
the BeAson W 	 the Hawks are 7 and disappointed because Yar- Years of all will. working at i 

the heaviness in his voice. 	
Macklin because of a broken eight of their next 10 games 

- borough and Donnie Allison Lockheed aircraft plant just 
"People are laughing at us and that upsets me. I was at one 	

foot, went Into the NCAA including all four this week - made up before the 	, 	 north of Atlanta. Four years 
the local golf tournaments the other day speaking with a uy from 	

playoffs without DeWayne are on the road where they have 	"As far as we are concerned, later, he decided to take a fling 
another team. He's with a championship ball club that was very 	

Scales who was suspended for been a disappointing 10fl. 	what happened at Daytona and on the pro golf tour and over the 
active over the winter picking up players and he said to me, 	

hobnobbing with a pro agent 	"We played exceptionally at Rockingham Is behind us," past five years has averaged 
'What's the matter with your ball club? Aren't you guys doing 	 , 	

, 	 who allegedly told the 6-9 well on this ho,nestand," laid said Yarborough. "Donnie and better than $70,000. 
an

"What could I say? I just stood there. I told him I dlidn't know 
y
th

i
ng 

at a
ll
?" 	

sophomore he could get him a 
what we're going to do about getting any other players, but I said $1 million contract. 	

Molle Homer Paces Griffin Win 
to him 'When we come down to play you guys, you'd better be 	Mike D'Arvllle swings for Mehier's 	 The Kentucky Wildcats ran ready because we're not going to roll over and die. I guarantee 	 out of troops in their aborted you that." 

effort to repeat as NCAA 	Brett Molle slanuned out a 	Mark Hubbard also had three over Dlttmer. 1. Statements like that sound good. Sometimes, they even look 
ood In the paper. Maybe John Stearns, 	 Breen  I 	champions. The Wildcats start- home run and two doubles last hits for the wimers. ___ 	

ed the season minis four of week 	to lead Griffiji Con. 	In other action, Twelve Oaks 	Also, Pamer Stoolon Scored WAS merely talking to be wit Maybe it was all n 	 their top ala performers from 	tj to a 19-6 thumping Caxnround used four hits by In the last fmth toedj than lIpwles. 

	

___ 	
'i'-.1V, 1443,
Do* And Jamse Her 

Bobb last YISr'I titilita, had two over. Dlttmer Architectural Eric Dearbcrn,inelndtnga pair John stearns win is starting his filth season with the Mats, Is 

 T 
opp 

 

1 es 

 

M einer  $ because they didn't feel Ue Major League. 	 each from Anton MWey And 
good looking enough to be In the movies. I! they were castIng lIEn 

other p
la

yers quit this season Alumizunn In the Paula Little of doubles, and got three hits 

were being used enough, and 	 David Teeter In a 16.7 triumph 	 SUWIWINU iv 

there, he'd probably play the bad guy. The Metz call him "Dude," 	
then lost freshman 	fgJ4 OP IPPIN 	DITYMIP 

but he Isn't a bad guy at all. 	
Breen Insurance made the 	In AAA loop action, Keith Anderson via a broken wrist M. Hibbard 33 $prInfl$d 303 	 AS I H 	All H 	 43$ OIS4SS 	4* 

AIIM 	AIIM DITTMII 	TWELVE 	 AIIM • 	41 
A. Harsey 

 

	

He just likes to win and be In the thick of it all the time, and 
most ofeigM hits Mo,yth the 	beck went 	M 	during the Southeastern W1WICIII 	33 tC* 	ii• 	 1I0 Teeter 	0sds 	Pails 

when he talks about some of the other Met PiaYuI 	
Altamonte Springs Little Walewskl banged out a Pair 0 Conference tournament. 	Dts..isu. 	23 Irewi 	310 lacaIl 	Ill kcmsstsr 4* 	 ,, 5q$ 

M.iUi 	23 UI? 	422 UtI 	333 SiIisi 	331 	 •33L,$g 	33 
13 MI1H, Steve Henderson, Doug Flynn, Craig Swan, Pat Zadiry League, scoring eight times In doubles to lead Braun Cadillac 	 McCaskill 	IS LaPilys 	I II Iraws 	III DairISris 	ii Com 	 Marvil$ 	ii 

an
I 11 can see us winning as many as go games this y 
d Nine Espinosa, he tells you how good he thinks the

of 
y can be. 	43 

	

otthmoftheseve, liltIng to an 114 triumph over 	Most Observers feel Kentucky 	 IS $wag,sfly 3S 	LSPS$Ir* 	555 DSiftSrS 	44 	C

cow 	lei

M,ai 	, W$$l 	1$ 
lIp, 	31 2 Huh 	2 I I LaPitsss 	II 	

vg a,, 	 Ts.?uris, 	Ill  SAW. 	
ear, StSem 	

Alin 
 for a 17-14 victory over Kiwanis. Scott L'Heureux would have won the SEC 	 is ian. 	s 	Nizha 	355 MUssy 	41 	 ,• M..sy 	is Mefner's Barbecue FalrvilIa. added I single and double for tournament with Anderson, MLHissSrd 35 UI? 	200 Zai11 	1 	 1 	DelIs 	111 M1rai 	II 

Mvrt.y 	2 3 LSPI$irs 	I I S $wi,i?y 	 smiuc 	, ThiNs 	I I Come again? 	
Melner's had scored five two Rla for the wjjuu's, with Without their No. 2 scorer, and McCaskill 	2 5 LaPsssrs 	2 5 i UI? 	391 MuSh 	

Pialsv 	tot T. To no I5 it It nay sound like I'm anoking something, but look, I'm part 	
III 	 LaPsqq 	302 	 CSsrpails III 

'mat's rigig. If everyone plays as well he can, we could win times in the top of the eighth for jjn Blanchfleld being the suffering from fatigue In the T.t.h 	2011 II Yslats 	Totals 	2177 YSOali 	31 15 IS YSOSOs 	3414 1$ Totals 	20 13 
of 	an apparent safe lead. 	 pi. J 	latestagesof their fifth game in OrIffIa 	 Oil IN-i? DIft1Iir 	 342310-? P.r 	 III W 

thIsballclub,andIgotto bellevejnj. 	 Keith Wallace led &een with water And D. Simpson had 	a week, they still managed to osnm.r 	 334345-S 12 "its 	 113 SO-Is 	 134*0-a 
"We have a bunch of young and up 	ming bcJlplayersand three hits, including a double, hits each for the losers.  they're good right new and have a chance to be even better. I Scott Underwood, Eric Hagen 	In senior league, Bowles believe In this bell club and I believe in my tmmatss. I'd die for and Sammy Black had two PItS Realty posted an 

64 victory these guys." 	 apiece for the losers. 	 Orange Buick, despite a Stearns probably would. Last June 30, In a game with Pitt. 	 over 
home run by Jody Johnson, sburgh, he showed what he was made of when he never gave so MIINUI 	11111111111 ML AIIM 	AIIM 	And In the minor league, muchuaninchathmsplateinacon everyone who sawit Oslsr*y 	41 WaShes 	53) 

Uads.s4 $1 	Cobis Bodo used the combined Csuc34la 	Ill still talks about. 	
Naiss 	4 	CaShIer 	4@i three-hIt pitching of John Playing right field, Joel Yoaigblood caught a fly ball and was.. 	3 IWO____ 411 MIIbrOSS ii a. 	Hovis for liraSsNm 3 	Niuu 	1 4 I pegged a perfect *Ike toward the plate where mm1ountaln 	 4" an $4 win over DeLoadi's Meat Dave Parker, the Pirsta' $1ootl, 23pound Juggsrnsut 	D'ArilMs 	I PlImir 	335 
$slss 	15 Scala 	4 $ Mket.HOvIahadtbre,hjbof bearing down on 8tsui liks a runaway locomotive, 	 ci... 	s • ci.. 	234 JIs 	 Robby Stoner Stearns never flinched. He Mood rock still and Parker hit him NSrV*S 	S NipiSi 	$5 ______ 	 Sessawild lot PraiS 	3 $ added two safties. 	 _____ broadside. 'The Mets' rugged Wool, 161-pound receiver put the Prilti 	I S $wsusy 	II 

ball on him for On 
_____ play dud saved a "Victory 
 AndParker TsSsN 	14 14$ TSS5N 	3411 $ 	IIALTY OIANU SUucx 

MIMer 	 * 	 AIR N 	Al I N ____ wound up going to the hospital for 	gu'y. 	 Sr... 	 M 310 5.-i? JacuN 	ii aim 	21 
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By United Press International 	
their first game. It seems everybody's getting 

their revenge on the New York 	 ,,.. 	 Three Montreal pitchers, 
aided by four double plays, 

good. 
Yankees while the getting is 	

- 	
scattered 10 Baltimore hits to 

- 	 defeat the Orioles, Winless In five exhibition 
/ 	- 	

... 	MannySangujflen'see- games, the 1978 champions fell, 	

( 	powered the Pira tes past the 

2.0, Monday to the Los Angeles home rim in the sixth Inning 
run 

Dodgers, the team they over- 
came with four straight victo- Tigers. 
ries last October to take the 	

Paul Molitor, who earlier in World Series, 	 topped the New York Mets, 5-3, Sox their fourth victory In five the day signed with Milwaukee, Rlghthander Ken Clay took Houston drubbed Cincinnati, 6- games. 	 hit a home run his first time up, the loss after he gave up con- 1, Texas downed Atlanta, 7-2, 	Gary Wilson and Randy tripled and had two singles to secutive singles by Dave Lopes, Minnesota edged St Louis, 3-2, Nlemaim each tossed three lead the Brewers, Bill Russell and Reggie Smith Toronto topped Kansas Qty, 7. shutout Innings and Terry 	
Scott Thompson tripled In one arid an infield out by Steve 6, Montreal upendedBa1th 	had a single, double, RBI 	

run and scored another In the Garvey for two runs in the third S-I, Pittsburgh nipped Detroit, two runs to lead the AStZOS. 	
sixth Inning to break a 2-2 tie 

j 	p 	 4 Bob 7-4, Milwaukee walloped Cleve- 	Lyle, new relief ace of and lift the Cubs over the Welsh held the Dodgers land, 145, the Chicago Cube the Rangers, and Doyle GIsIILS. scoreless the rest of the way, to nipped San Francisco, 4-2, Alexander, vying for a 
starting 	

Runecoring singles by pinch 
no avail. 	 Seattle beat 	S- ' 	berth with 

the tUlfl, pitched 
hitters Juan Bernhardt and Burt Hooton allowed one hit Oakland topped San Diego, 6-2. three Innings and allowed one 
Leon Roberts In the ninth in. 

five Innings to lead the 	Ing without their regujar hit each 
to 

lead t
he 

Rangers. fling 
lifted the Mariners over 

National League champions to infield, the Phillies scored 10 	
Rick Sofield's pinch hit single the Angels. their third victory In four runs off Jack Kucek In the ninth 

outings. Lance Rautzhan and tiring to rout the White Sox. capped I two4'Wl, tIutflIflK 	Outfielder Tony Armas hit a Bob Castillo completed the 	Larry Wolfe, acquired In a rally that gave the Twins; the
ir grand slam off John D'Acqulsto ON"-hit shutout 	 trade with Minnesota Feb. 12, In the eighth to break a 2-2 tie 

	

In other exhibition games, singled In two runs In the 	Otto Velez cracked a ninth- and give the A's a Cactus Philadelphia clobbered the bottom of the eighth Inning to liming single to score Don League victory. Chicago White Sox, 114, Boston break a 3-3 tie and give the Red Pisker and the Blue Jays won 	 __ 
Lir.II1TII 

Rozelle Denies Plans 

MIAMI (UP!) - The University of Miami announced 
the resignation Monday of Paul Massey, administrative 
assistant to Athletic Director Qiarley Thorton. 

Massey had served as acting athletic director at the 
Cal Gables school following the resignation of former 
Football Coach and Athletic Director Lou Saban. He 
returned to his former job of administrative assistant 
following Thornton's Feb. 26 appointment. 

Massey did not announce his future plans. 
A university spokesman said Thornton probably would 

name a successor for Massey at a later date, Di'. John L. Green, Miami's executive vice president, 
said, '11w university appreciates Paul's help In coor-
dinating the athletic activities until a new athletic 
director was appointed. He performed admirably In this 
role and we all hope that he mid his wife can find the type 
of work he Is seeking in Miami," 

Thornton said Massey's resignation was voluntary and 
he wished him well. 

"I told him I would do anything he wished In order to 
relocate in athletics or stay In the community. I hope he 
and his family stay in MIAMI, since the lave a lot of 
friends here and would be mused," Thornton said. 

Ring Commissioners Picked 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The United States Boxing Association, dedicated to a resurgence of American 

VWaIHaa In this 	- - 	- - 
wm ni 1111111 c.puaia, wmowicea Mony 34 

• 	 Pro Hockey 	College 	 3.20 3+00 
1 Proud Zelda 	 1.60 organization. 

state boxing commissions have been incorporated into its 	To Leav 	NFL  Pos it 	 NHL Standings ion 	, U,IhIel Press lnternatio,,a, BaseIaII 	I) S43.10; Time 40.40. 
A 

0(41) 14.10; P(4.8) 301.10; 1(4-I. 

	

Wllllaifl'Blll"Bru1na13 of lUdsJpt,vJ,Va,,ct34Jrman of 	
Campbell Conf.r.nc. 	

A-3,1U; Handle 5212,2g2 
the Virginia Athletic Commission and newly elected 	HONOLULU (UP!) - tItrate the Fairbanks' matter as negative about the Idea of 	Patrick Division 	

Monday 	 MONDAY NIGHT president of the USBA, said working agreements would be 	Despite recent reports Pete March 21. 
	 Detroit as he was when It was 	 W I. I Pis. 	

National Invitation Tournament 	 First race. 5-1*. 0: formulated with boxing bodies In the United States and 	Roselip might take a job with 	During the meetings this originally proposed. 	NY Rangers 	3721$ 82 	Ind 73, Alcorn St 69 

N 	Islanders 	ii 13 12 	91 	Second Round 	 5J.D. Brett 	6.00 3.80 2.20 Abroad to assure that American fighters receive fair 	the Los Angeles Olympic week, the NFL is scheduled to 	"I'm much more open about Atlanta 	 36 21 7 	Ohio St. 79, Maryland 72 	
6 Larry Miller 	 2.60 
2Whitepeak 	 3.80 2.40 treatment. 	

Committee or with a television vote ona variety ofnijeage It," he said, "I'm Anxious to Phladeiphia 	30 2211 71 	Purdue 04, Dayton 70 0112-511 13.00; T(S-2.*) 04.40; Time network, Rozelle said Monday proposals and the use of instant hear their presentation. i un. 	Smyth, Division 	 Old Dom 61. Clemson 59, 2ot 	31.80. 
SKondrac,,3.15C W L T Ph. 	Alabama 90, Virginia 88 

he has no plans to leave the replay to override officials' derstand their weather 
COtIdl Chicago 	 25 29 II 62 	Texas A&M 67, Nev Reno 61 	

)Chip of Duke 	 9.20 8 20 

Rice Lunches With Carter 	NFL. 	 calls. They also look Into dons do not parallel Chicago's vancouver 	 3510 AS 	
3 Lucky Maid 	9+80 5.60 1.40 

Rozelle, conducting the changes In the Injured reserve and Li not great for 
heavy 

St. Louis 	17 41 9 43 	
0(1.3) $0.40 P13-1) 221.10; T(31. 

	

WiNTER HAVEN, Fla. (UP!) - Boston Red Sox 	annual NFL winter meetings, system, and the possibility of anowfalL" 	 Colorado 	 II 16 8 36 Transactions 	
2) 1,133.40; Time 31.0$. 

Bigger Jim Rice, the American League's Most Valuable 	said he plans to fulfill his making the game safer for the 	The Detroit committee 	 Wales Conference 	
Third Race. S-IS. M: Player In IM is scheduled to lunch with President Carter 	Present contract which lasts play. 	 provided Statistics showing 	 W i.. 1' Pis. Monday 	

IMadison Custard 	660 720 

	

Norris Division 	 1 Do Gooder 	3+8) 2+80 2+60 on Friday, the team announced Monday. 	 imifi 1916. 	 The first Item on the agenda there has never been more than Montreal 	 44 13 10 98 Hockey 	 8 Speak Again 	 5.00 

	

The luncheon Is contingent on Carter's return from his 	When asked If he might today will be the presentations two inches of snow In Detroit on Lo Angeles 	29 30 9 67 	Buffalo (NHL) --- Announced 	0(14) 25.20; P17.1) 44.10; 1(7.1.1) trip to the Middle East. The team said Rice will be joined 	contemplate not fulfilling that by the cities attempting to land a Super Bowl Sunday. Detroit 
Washington 	21 34 12 54 Larry Playlair and Mike Boland will 	Fourth race, 5-1*, 0: 

Pittsburgh 	21 20 9 	6 	dctensemen Ken Breitenbach, 	347.00, Time 31.14. by House Speaker by Thomas O'Neill, DMaas., and the 	contract, he quipped, "not Super XV and probably Super has an indoor site for the game Detroit 	
15 3516 16 remain with the club and will be 5 Rocktown Margi, 8+00 400 360 

congramman who represents Rice's home town of An. 	unless I decide to go to the Bowl XVI, in 1911 and 1962. 	in the Silverdome, 	 Adams Division 	 eligible for the playoffs. 	 1 AhlosoAita 	 720 260 
'. ders, S.C. 	

University of Colorado," an 	Seven cities are vying for the 	But football officials have 	 w L T i'I. 	Cincinnati (WHA) - Assigned 6Ore River 	 210 obvious reference to Coach game. 'There originally were been concerned about the Boston 	 31 III? es right wing Gordie Clark to Maine of .0(1.5) 25.00; P( 5.1) 00.70; 1(5.1.5) 
Quick Fairbanks who walked eight, but Seattle is delaying its possibilit 	 Buffalo 	 2* 2414 70 the AHL. 	 101.40; Time 32.00. getting to Toronto 	 29 2111 	69 	College 	 Fifth race 5-10,0: Canadiens Replace Dryden 	out on the New England bid until 1913. Y 

stadium if the
y of the fa

ar
ns getti

ea was hit Minnesota 	21 3111 	Utah State - Head basketball 2 Tally Del 
	 3 40 3 

S Streaker J 	660 3+20 3+00 Patriots In an attempt to join 	The main question is whether by a heavy snowfall for Sunday, 	Mondays Result 	 Coach Dutch Betnap announced his .60 

	

MONTREAL (UP!) -The Montreal Canadlens brought 	Colorado. 	 Detroit can break the warm 	After each team make. 	
0(2-5) 21.00; P15-3) S6730; T(S-3.7) 

	

. 	
Detroit 	 1 Wilma Flint 	 .5 00 

Sa 	
t 3, Montreal 3 	 resignation. 

,, VPPIBO 	 ay 	dSfaI'JJL.,ngway 	He has been prevented from weather "rotation" of Miami, Minuteaentatjon, 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Soccer 	
lfl.I0 Time 31.11. Boston at NY slanders 	. 	Las Vegas IASL) - Signed for 

em 

their Nova Scotia Voyagetas farm tam in 	going there by court order mid New Orleans and Los Angeles. owners will vote on the site. It 	St. Louis it Colorado 	 ward Raul Carrizo to a °eyear 	 SIIIIIrace. 5-1S,A, mecan Hockey league for Monday night's gAme 	his status is now in limbo. 	Detroit's chances got a boost takes 21 votes for a city to get 	Pittsburgh at Vancouver 	contract. 	 Kukomonga 	180 3 80 3 60( 	,   Against Detroit Red wu. 	 RzeB 	 3 Ho Hum Dan 	 6 20 10 e Is scheduled to ar- when Rozelle indicated he is not the game. 	 Wednesday's Games 	 8 Sparky Scott 	 150 Sevigny replaced Ken Deydan, who is out Indefinitely Attants at NY Rangers 	 0(3-3) 31.00; P9.3) 	T($.j., 
205.40; Time 31.35. Philadelphia at Chicago 	Dog Racing 	

Seventh race, 5-10,8: the season with Montreal, ______ Waltrip Montreal at Minnesota 
withapulledhamsfringlnturfgig leg. Langwaystsrted 

	Third, But Tops Points 	
Buffalo at Toronto 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	2BuQIBoy 	 1000660 

Detroit at Washington 	 3 Wright Bahia 	650 380 260 
Pittsburgh at Los Ang 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	I Dayle's Pick 	 140 Penal 	Box Record 	

(UP!) - Darrell Waltrip Dale Eamhard 496; Benny for the Richmond (Va.) Fair- Howell Tops 	2 Everlasting Love 11.405+00 5.20 	 Eighth race, s,.B: 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. llkan, 530; D.K. Ublch, 529; Ing at a record speed of 	 First race, $- 16 D: 	 0(23) 43.20; P(3.2) 101.30; T(3-2- 
1)337,10; Time 31.7?. 

I RH's Queenie 	1.20 i.t 	4 Fair Ruier 	25.80 9.60 3.40 
61 	 finished third In Sunday's Rich- Parsons, 43; Richard Qill*ess, 

grounds event and picked up 	 3 Kubota 	 9.80 3 Mick's Wind Out 	310 220 

	

BOSTON (UP!) - Terry O'Reilly, the flesty right- 	mond 400 behInd winner Cale 470; and Richard Petty, 469. 	another 	 SHS By 43 	.. 	
0(3-4) 20.00; P(4.3) 05.10, 1(4-3M 

winger of the Boston Brtdns, has spent a total of 17% hours 	Yarborough but he continue. to 	Waltrip also continued to lead 0(2-4) 11.20: T(2-4.3) 554.50; Time 7 Wind Songs Lov 	 4 00 In the penalty box in pg 	 lead the defending Winston Cup In total money winnings with 	For the second straight race, 	
Second race s'wc 	 331.40; Time 31.10. team record held by the legendary Eddie Shore, 	 champion by 13 points in this $02,9 petty has won $m 	

Millikan was the top finishing 	Brian Murray outdueled 6Agil 	' 	20.50 5.00 5.80 	Ninth race, 5-15,1: 

	

The 1,040 ,rthit.s were enough for a team record for 	year's latest standings, Yarborough $71,045, Donnie I'OOkM with a sixth place finish Darren Whitehead Monday 3Whirllng Fran 	2.50 3.00 3Mick'sOutlaw 	25.60 6.00 2+50 Cal W Um IPW in the sin bin. Ma old mark of 1,07 wails 	released by NASCAR Monday. Allison $55,410, Bobby Allison and Won another $500. 	afternoon as Lake Howell IMIneolaCharil 	 0+00 lWildMcCoy 	 11.60 4.00 
0(34) 35.40; P(4-3) 314.20; 10.3- 2 Bob's Kick 	 3.20 sit by Sear. In 14 seasons, O'Reilly needed a little more 	In the first four races of the $54,*, Buddy Baker $57,7, 	The next stop on the WlitOII edged Seminole High in u 37.10, 00(24) 234.50. 	 -.0(3-I) 53.40; P(3-I) 114.50; 1(3-I. than six ruem 	 current season, Waltrip ac- Millilan $32,160, Tighe Scott Cup tour will be the 20th annual baseball, 4-3. 	 Third race, 5.14, N: 	

2) $43.40; Time 31.75. 
10th race, i, A: cumulated 637 points to 624 for $32,*, Earnhardt $30,640 and Atlanta SOOMarch 18 at Atlanta 	John SmIth had the big hit of 4 Hello Hello 	21.0 6.N 5.60 1 Reigh Count 	7.00 340 3.00 1 Gypsy Ben 	 3.40 2.50 	Nancy's Best 	 5.40 2.20 

Yarborough. BobIjyAllison 	Frank Waren $34,110. 	International Raceway. On the game for Lake Howell, I 3Proud5lew 	 3.50 tCircus5herry 	 3.20 
Dickinson A.D. Named 	third with all. 	 l)) Allison became the March 25 the tour moves to solo home rim in the third i

n. 
0(1.4) 31.50; P14-i) 113.50; T(4-1• 	.11-4) 10.10, P115) 30*0: 1(14-I) Othe

rs in 
the top 10 were first diver to win two Pole North Wilkesboro, NC., Speed. nlng. 	 3) 453.20; Time 32.15. 	 114.40; Time 3114. Donnie AllIson, 536; Joe MU. Awards this season by qualify- way for a 400 mile race. 	Murray scattered nine hits 	Fourth ICI, 110,0: - 	 11th 	5-14, C 

'1EANEQ, N.J. (UP!) - Stanley Wright, a tWo-time 	

for the win while Whitehead SBostonSherry 	4.00 3.60 Yellow Light 	 7.40 3.40 
U.S. Olympic track coach and the athletic director at ________ 	 lDfinitely 	5.40 3.10 5.20 IManateePrincess 5.10 3.00 3.00 
California State University, Sacramento, has been ap- 
pointed athletic director of 	iicinson. 	 Nine Shots On Net, He 	eight. 	 7 Spike Bannon 	 6.60 75a 	 3.40 

	

______ 	
0(44) 21.40; P144) 77,10; T(4-4-7) 	Q(3-4) 13.50; P(4.3) $7.00; T(4-3.2) 

_____ 	
Rick Wells, Bobby Wells and 271.10; Time 31.73. 	 44.00, Time 31.1$. Wright, who will aa.e his ditties on July 1, succeeds 	

Walter Law had two hits each 	
Fifth race, 5.15, D 	

12th race, Ii 0: Robert Mets, the acting athletic director at FM the last ________ 	
7 Diamond Beauty 7.00 5+60 2.50 for Seminole, now 74. 	08 Jimmie 	 4.403102.60 SNancy Crash 	 5.40 3.00 

two years. Wright 	assistant American 	Fails To Score Vs. Winqs 	SUMINOSI 	NOWILL 	 3Mariilm 	-- 	 3.00 QIs.;) I3ioi P(i.e tie an. 

coachfcr the ISSOIJ*vpimdMexlcoatyand the 1972 IWrlghtChes-rl 	3.40 3.20 lMaxieQueen 	 2.10 Ganwe at Mwlch. AIiM 	AIIM -------- - 
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..--.., .,,.J. SMuISr 	4 I S Sly 	2 i 	QIII) 1.101 PIll) 24.70; T(L13) 4) I0t.I0; Time 39.67. seas. 	2 II Plaadsr 	3;, 	47.40; Time 32.00. 	 A-3,444; Handle $250,354 llls 	41* Murray 	550 MONTREAL (UPI) - Do. 14,"Bowmansald. "y'r 	he said. "We seem to play 	 3 • D,IVU 	35 	 Sl*ffirace, 5.1S,A: 	 - _______________ 
i 	,j M. 	Guy Lafljui"s this shots going to be Important become better against them than Link 	$ 	$qfll 	201 I Wright Anchor 	1.70 3.00 3.60 

	

_______ 	
, 	 i i $ 4 Jerry Logres 	 7.10 5.00 on goal Monday night Montreal there's a lot of team juggling against some of the other I. Walls 	2 $ LIs, 	 I I 7 Dizzy Duff y 	 010 

Mama 	I I Seimpa 	III 
IMP din, giving the Caiwdjen injiriss." 	 oar fans to prepare Ourselves 	 Titus 	134$ 

Tills 	2* 5 J.$mI* 	323 	
Seventh race, 5-15. C: 

_____ 	
3Wendigo 	23.40 17.00 10.20 

WAS only abl, to bsttle the for playoff positions and right t'ns. We've done well 	of Law 	3 2 Sill 	s i 	
0(1.4) 41.00: P11.4) 1540; T(1-4. 	No Detroit Red Wings to a 3.3 now we've got our siare of theplayoffracebutweoweitto lilies 	S I S. SialtS 	255 441.40; Time 31.54. 

only two vIctcri In their last 	Monday 	the Cdien, for next year. They've given us kalmm 	 ,s. i - esa 	 7.00 1.20 veu games. 	 went Into the game without ,, such excellent support all mews" 	
2-4 s Clover Don 	 4.60 	 - "I don't remember another services of three Injured Mum" 

gam whenl had so many shots players, defenseman Larry 	 Iniured Skier 	0(35) 65-SI; P(3-I) *32.55:1(3-S. 	
, I) 464.0$ Time 31.41. on net and 'llod to score," Robinson, forward Reggie 	 1) 

Still Serious 	
511th aCe $.I6,. Laflear Said. "I guam I didn't Haule and goalie Ken Deydes. 1 Genola 	 32.00 16.60 6.60 

lNewOption 	 9.20 6.00 
ktthe puck gaquickmoughbsg 	And during the game they 	

2lallyBr 	 3,40 

jei . 

he 	(Detroit goalie Jim Also lciithesorvlcs.offorwvd 

	

BURLINGTON, Vt. (UP!) - 	0(1.7) 1331, P11.7) *37.35; T(1.7. RMtsrfa,d)iuedaa lot of good Mario Trombley 	 Wins, 5.2 	skier Leonardo David, 2) 442.11; Time 3140. *psaidhewashard," Idaribsamidwa. forced ostef 	
injured 10 days ago In a 

3OlePre 	 6.10 4.50 340 _ _ 	_ 	 RACING .. - 

	

LsAar's fanmala was alm.d the coctad at 11w end of the ii 	DAVTQNA BEACH - 	
spill daring World Cup corn- 1 Scotty Eckert 	 540 

M the team rather than him. period. 	 Brantley High's baseball team petiom at Lake Placid, N.Y., 2 Heather Crash 	 3.20 YvonLafah,t'sgoalst 13:05 eruptedkrthr.erg.Inthetcp 	 in serious 	 0(1.1)62.11, P(5.1) 67.1$; 1(5.1.2) 	 NIGHTLY of theftMlflmiONQqd,'sl of the 10th bvibtg Monday And Monday at the Me&al center 6h1.2h1 Time 3140. "Wetmvetoplayaloe better 	
33Utgo 	me 	p"ated a 5.2 trmu.ipli over )lspth, 	 S Norms Crait, 	0.10 6.50 3.10 

______ 	
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sim 
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jut as Dairelt's Dale McCamrt Boaix'eeie. 	
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ck tngi 	a.," he 	* img 	es mimies distaic. for Brutley, lest. there has been no further D' Irish Rob 	11-60 3.10 &10 	 NEW MATINEE ________ 	
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IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March ,,, 

Ei 4 HHI111I1HHHE 
4 O'BRIEN T.V. I 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

SERVICE CALL $995 	with coupon 

E ANTENNAS .69" 
X 	Outdoor & Attic 

SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 1 
SR434at43 
Altamonte Springs 

=iHH I1111Ji1Fi}—{HF 

Call 322.2611 NOW ! I Business 
Review 

EveningFkvaM 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising herald Advertiser ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 

— ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

OURSELVES 
(t — 

QUALITY WORK 
MEN'S .WOMEN .CHILDREN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, March 13, i79-1B 

434 CENTER 

LONG WOOD 
BEHIND "CAN'T MISS" 

Happy Unmarn"eds Share Equally 
DEAR ABBY: I am in hopes 

of comforting the many won. 
derful, loving parents who live 
in shame because their child 
has chosen to live with his or 
her mate without marriage. 

My girlfriend (18) and 1(21) 
have lived together now for 
three years. We share all the 
responsibility PflhIOlt 	A u_th 

DEAR ABBY: In response to priest never said a word. I'm 	RELIEVED REPENTER 
FEELING GUILTY: Her story sure he has heard the same 	Are you the lonely face In the 
sounds like a carboncopy of my story many times. I was not crowd? Friends make you a 
life, 	 excommunicated (he didn't whiner, and Abby tells you how 

I'm 27, and when I was even know who I was) but to win them in her booklet, 
Younger I had an abortion. It granted absolution. 	 "how To Be Popular; You're 
was the only thing to do at the 	I wish I had gone sooner. 	Never Too Young or Too Old." 
time, but I am a good Catholic 	I am glad you told FEELING Send 11 with a long, self- 
and I was scared to go to  GUILTY to go to a priest and addressed. stamped 125 cents) 

& PAINT PANT SUPPLIES 
A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

Pen Paints 

210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	X124622

GLASS & PAINT 
Se4tkwUk. COMPANY, INC. 

Senkariks: It's The Place 
For All Your Art Supplies 

Senkarik Glass and Paint Co., 
210 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 
offers one of the bigger 
wlectlow of art supplies In the 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 
A5 Fetfom And Dsal$c Paris 

I C.mptof. Hind Wart And 
• CronesAnft O,ffidin 

] 	•?ssOsI SeaI• Paton I Solvents 
plop • pp1,ss•cMqsicaIs 

REBUILTENGINES— LIKENEW 
for all 
MIS 

Cars  EWE 
MIXON AUTO PARTS 

nod MACHINE SHOP 
221 S. Magnolia Ave. 	Phone 3224000 

RICK GOETTSCH 
- 	 We Are Proud To Announce 

That Rick, formerly of Corrine's, 
Is now a member of our staff. 

He specializes in custom cutting 
and styling. 

- 	

.. 
 

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 
322-3914 

Barbara's Hair Styling 
pu "OUF Satisfied Patrons Today Are Tomorrow's Customers" 

116 S. Palmetto Ave. Downtown Sanford 

area for aU artists - from 
beginner to professional. 

MR. ROY'S BEAUTY BARN 
WELCOMES NEW OPERATORS 	1' 
IRENE TAYLOR 	 1 

Senkariks stocks 	quality 
products with name brands 
such as Grumbacher, Delta, 
Wbor.Newton and Uquitex. U 
they don't have what you want 

and MARSHA ENSOR 1 

• 
i 	ALL BETTER PERMS 

22 5f.J I 	SPECIAL  

LONGWOOD 831•7878 	) 
ix.i 	J,' 

available In stock, they will be 
happy to special-order it for 
you. 

When you need canvas, 
brushes, 	oils, 	watercolors, 
acrylics, pastels, sketch pads, 
palette knives, speed ball sets, 
Ink, drawing pencils, or easels 

nknrk* is the 	to 	n place MIKE'S 

A UTOILECTRIC 
AND SUPPLIES 

dib FOREIGN S DOMESTIC 
PHONE 3234711 

its 1. 21151 ST. (IIHIND tini TIME) 
SANFÔRD 

SERVICES: 
MIki MAPLE, OWNER 	S Test Altarnaters a starters Steel 

CPi.rin Systems 
i.wiId Starters S Alternates SioSolit Alternaters S Starters In 

Stock 
ieulaters In Stock STrips. litterlos In Stock 

V  CUSTOM DRAPERIES They a, carry some craft 

SLIP COVERS What would make amore 

ALTERATIONS Ideal gift for 	yourself or a 

(Drapery 	Clothing) 
friend than one of the new 
Grurnbacher Art Kits? "The 

USED FURNITURE 	FOAMCOT TOORDER Art of Drawing Animals", 
REMNANTS  

FREE ESTIMATES—NO OBLIGATION 
painting, cartooning, and pastel
"Simi-e" Painting, Watercolor 

Senkariks is headquarters for art supplies 
NIX 

BIDDING & UPHOLSTERY 
pointing kits containing all thie 
materials YOU need right in the 

can 	choose 	from 	several glass work of all types and quality paints and varnishes, 

Serving The Area For 25 Years. package plus a book of in- 
hundred types of molding in 
stock. 

makes and frames custom 
mirrors. 

do-It-yourself products, paint 
brushes and rollers. 

709 E. CELERY AVE. 	PH. 322.2117SANFORD struction from theGniznbacher 
Library are available. As a community service, The Senkarik brothers, Jerry In addition, they have a large 

Senkariks carries a complete Senkariks has long been known and Eddie, carry on the same selection of wallpaper designs, 
collection of Walter Fosterart  

books covering 	many 	art 

as a showcase for local artists. 
Each month a different artist 

customer-oriented service as 
did thetr father, John Senkarik, 

Including photo murals and 
imported grass Mock. 

paintingANCE
specialtiesandcrafts.

Man. 
from the Sanford-Seminole Art who started the business in 1945 

TINSURSU get your Is featured in a one-in a &nall room shop. They are IS open Mondayyou 
finished take it to Senkariks for (or woman as the case may be) always glad to offer helpful 7:30 am, to S 

Just the right frame. They show. advice on your painting flfd p.m. and Saturday, 8:30 am. to 

specialize in framing and you Senkariks also specializes in They carry a complete line of 
For Information call 322-

4622. - ADV. 

'''tell rent, laundry, dishes— your father ... not as a   confession. confess. If she follows your envelope to Abby: 	132 Lasky 
everything. taWe-tale, 	but 	as 	a 	loving Alter seven years of great advice, she will feel like new Drive, 	Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. 

We help each other, and are daughter. anxiety, 	I 	finally went. 	The person. 90212. 
each other's beat friend. We are 
together because we love each 

TV HIGHLIGHTS other, and are very happy. 
My parents and hers love us 

and are quite proud ofus'M Asa 
matter of fact, they are p. O THE 	ROPERS (Premiere) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA LA)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
Joyed to see us so happy and After 	selling 	their 	apartment 2? NEWS TURNS 
fulfilled. Now, does that sound 

house. 	Stanley 	and 	Helen 
Roper try out a new lifestyle in 

7:30 2:00
(jZ so bad? a condominium TODAY C) (I THE DOCTORS 

RICH INLOVE 6:00 10:00 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

DEAR RICH: No, It sowids @) 00 G2) NEWS 93 BARBARA WALTERS Bar 
CA 

almost too good to be tine. at ED MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- bara Walters interviews Carroll 7:45 
2:30

) ANOTHER WORLD 
Utile quick arithmetic shows MENT O'Connor, John 	Wayne and  ED A.M.  WEATHER (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
that you were 1$ and your 6:30 Jane Fonda 8:00 3:00 
girlfriend was 15 when you NBC NEWS 11:00 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
started living together, I C*D (4)0 CBS NEWS (2) @) 00 	NEWS f 	STUDIO SEE (MON. TUE. €1) STUDIO SEE 
understand 	parents 	being OABCNEWS 

AND HIS ENVIRON- 11:20 
THU.  FRI)  
ED FOOTSTEPSWED () 3:30 

overjoyed so see their adult MENT CD DICK 	CAVETI Guest - (0 M'ASH(R) 
children 	("happy 	and Quentin Crisp (Part 2 of 2) 8:25 €1) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

fu]fIIled"—but 	I'll 	bet 	they 7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 11:30 () TODAY IN FLORIDA 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 4:00 
weren't All that overjoyed three  @J  MARY TYLER MOORE "An BEST OF CARSON ij NEWS .2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
years ago. Affair To Forget" Are Mary and Host: Johnny Carson 	Guests 14) THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 

DEAR ABBY: My father Ted having a romance? Well, 
Suzanne 	Ploshette. 	Rodney 
DanqerfiOld. Norman Fell, Joe 

8:30 
12') (Ii) TODAY 

THU) 
@) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE. makes a good living and Mom 

has never  had to work. 
Ted's hinting at it. 
0 	THE CROSS-WITS 

Williams (A) (3 0000 MORNING AMERI CIAL  (FRI)  

lots of friends and Is always  0JOKER'S  WILD  
gD MACNEIL 	/ 	LHRER 

BARNABY JONES Barna. 
by suspects that the death of., 

CA 
EL) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

doing 	something 	for 	our corporate president in a plane 9:00 4:30 
church, 

7:30 
crash was not accidental as it (4') DONAHUE MIKE DOUGLAS

o Now for my problem: Mom j LIARS CLUB 
appeared to be (A) 0 MY THREE SONS BEWITCHED 

shoplifts. I've known It for a j MATCH GAME P.M. 
"Look 0 ABC MOVIE 	What's 

Happened 	To 	Rosemary's 
C) MOVIE 

2) D1NAHI 
U MERV GRIFFIN 
(2) ROOKIES long time, but she doesn't know 

Wt  I know. I've seen her take 
NEXT STEP BEYOND 

0 8HA NA NA Guest: Dick 
Baby 	(1976) Patty Duke Astin, PRO- EL) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 5:00  

small 	cans 	of 	stuff 	In 	the Clark. 
Stephen 	McHattie The 	half. 
demon, half-human son of a 

GRAMMING (2) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 

supermarket, chess patterns, 
cosmetics--anything  she can 

© CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway.  

New York City woman and the 
devil grows to adulthood, sur- 

9:30 
TH P 0 	E PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

FRIENDS 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

slip into her purse or pockets. ) DICK CAVETT Guest: Bar- rounded by a coven of Satan 9:55 
EL) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

We're mtpooI-,Abby. Mom 
barn Jordan. worshippers (A) 4) UPBEAT 530 

buy Just about anything 8:00 
(2)(11)CLIFFHANGERS Susan 

10:00 
(2) NEWS  
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

wants. She even steals things Williams 	faces 	a 	herd 	of 
2)l2,) CARDSHARK5 12) BEWITCHED 

she 	has 	no 	use 	for. stampeding 	elephants; 	Jim MORNING 
(4 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 

What gets me is how Mom is Donner is taken prisoner by - 	-- 	- - 	- 	- 10:30 
 

YOUNG DRIVERS 

SR 22's FlIed 
• R.%edloe 

. Cancellation For High Risk 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3866 PHONE 323-7710 

2510 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Olympics held on  the  campus of  
uiuiiivr 	coulu 	uc 	a 	Ilep- 
tonianlc—a perioa who has an  

-""-"- ' "u'u" UIIU 

special visual efts 
ç 	POPI GOES THE COUN. i:uu 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
Will. vilu 

Central  Florida University. wiig 	urge  to  steal.  6:30 
TRY(MON) 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 00(112) NEWS ALL SEATS 

The lively guild dancers Kieptomanics can be cured LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY Mrs. FRI) €1) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. PLAZA I - II 
served 	as 	enthusiastic 	-  with treafteaL  

Babish's 	tenants 	attempt 	to (2) NASH VILLE ON THE ROAD 
GRAMMINO 

313,4)0 	2 	4 

porters of the starting line, good things.  Tell your mother 
repair 	their crumbling apart- 
ment 	building 	before 	an 

(WED) 12:30 Is, 	45 	Jo 	10  
huggers on  the finish line and about her problen, and urge her inspector fines her. 

)THE WILBURN BROTHERS (2) NEWS 

timekeepers to  bring a day of Jr. was so concerned about the 	 _________________ to get  professional  help. It she 
(THU) 
(14) KUTANA 

(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
ROW (QVIELAjjj ______________ 

- 

Cheer 	an 	sunehlne 	10 	t 
retarded  and 	handleann.rl 

refuses, and continues  stealing, 
9 00  

2) 	MOVIE 	"Check. 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
i 

iT'll S 	J:i 	:t 	PG 

STAR always lecturing me to be 	Thorval's men; DracuI's 	 (2)(13)ALLSTARSECRETS 

I n And Around Sanford 	 honest and 	 jealous  girlfriend unleashes 	 5:30 	 + 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

What should I do? I'm afraid 	vicious guard dogs against 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 11:00 	 (I.JZA TW1Ni]).. 
Mom will get caught 	 Mary Gibbons. 	 6:00 	 Cl) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 

' 	
and sent to 	0 THE PAPER CHASE 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 U HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 Hwy 17 9 3n 7s02 jail and the reputation of our 	It's Han vs. Kingsf laid when the 	(4) AGRON8KY AND COMPA. whole family will be ruined, 	University Building Committee 	MON) 	 11.30 	 LNA1T1 7:15, 94S ..But Ducks Can t  

ou1d I tell my father? 	plans to raze Ernie's Tavern. 	(4)EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Paul Newman 
I can't take a chance of 0 HAPPY DAYS Fonile duels 	(lUE) 	 0 LOVE OF LIFE 

getting a letter from you at with a French fencing champI. 	(:4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 QUINTET R 

home, so please answer 	on after the man insults Amerl- 	(WED) 	 11:55 
ca and makes crude remarks 	(14)3OMINUTES(THU) 	 (.14')OCBSNEWS 	 [ rLAZA1fl 7:30,9:30 

PG Read Crossing S  ign  paper, but leave out my city, 	about Joanrle. 	 (4)CAACKERBARREL(FRI) 	 GABE KAPLAN Thank you. 	 EINSTEIN'S UNIVERSE 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 AFTERNOON 	 FAST BREAK 

	

A DAUGHTER (12) 	Peter Ustlnov explains many  of 	0 SUNRISE 

	

DEAR DAUGHTER: Your 	Einstein's theories  with  graphic 

Signs of spring are  surfacing 	 mother ------I" 	- 	 .. 	 ..... 	 ...... 	 6:30 	 - - 	 -- W 	'1 

allover. 
And it's about time. 

Spring Is associated with the 
mating season, among other 

Mrs. Norman (Liz) Helfrich 

safety of adorable ducks and 
_Lit, __---' 	 ' 	' 	- 

Seminole High Grad Knows All 	 _____ 
toOOOOOOOOOOOoQOO0000000000000i0000000000000000000\ 

There Is About Your Auto Parts 4IMPOMIN
0 

 I 
ç00000000000000000000000000000000000i000o oo0000000j 

FLORIDA BUSINESS EQUIPMENT, INC. 
$23 S. Orlando Drive In the Sanford Plaza 

Mike's Auto-Electric and will be moving to Its new 	The owner, Mike Maple, who special equipment to test TYPEWRITER CLEANED 
Supplies at 205 E. 25th St., location at 2LI5 Park Ave. on started the business five starters and alternators both on p 	* SPECIAL AND OILED. Minor repairs and 

Sanford (behind lire lime) March 24. 	 months ago was In the auto and off the  car; t1i cornny I 	(NOW ttmru 3-15-79) 	ribbon FREEI 

parts business In Sanford also tests charging systems. 	 • MANUAL *995 • ELECTRIC $12.95 
I 

before that for 12 years. A life- 	 •w. Specialist in Sam, service,
long resident of Sanford, helsa 	Mike's rebuilds and Installs • 	Rntals New and Used. 	 3223621 
graduate of Seminole High alternators and starters and • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
School. 	, 	carries regulators and Tropez 

batteries In stock. 
Mike's specializes in the sale 

of rebuilt units and has rebuilt 	For the convenience of 
alternators In stock on an ex- customers, Mike', will pick op 
change 	- 	

and deliver vehicles. Hours are you can n 
TNCE9 

your old one and pick up a from 8 am, to 5 p.m., Monday 

rebuilt unit. They service auto through Friday, and I am, to 1 

	

pin, on Saturday. 	 CALL 3224172  
electric systems on both 	 CORRINI MAHON - DIANE BUTLER 
detnestic and most foreign 	For service call 3234711. 

____ 	 Ceie'o BEAUTY cars. 	 Mike's Electric will itiul keep 
____ 	 SALON this mnbar when In th. new 

Mike's Auto-Electric has locatka  

	

- ADV. 	 SINCE ise 	 DIANE RUTLIR 
Mes. £ Wad. M, TI'i$..Tbors..p,j. t.S. Sat. $2 3619 FRENCH AVE. 

ereal-IagorcrasIl"(1977)Joe 	 6:45 	 ' 	 TUIS IS CARLOAO-NITE 
L'a,pO 0J11._. flL £L_ .t - 	 1a M.d44ItS. 	 riun 	 • ..s. u 	SESAME i .., 	riujilal. 

Ruthless men via for  $100,000 
_,l OCøMClP1tl i:tsj 

(2) (12)  DAYS  OF  OUR LIVES  
I'P(  CARLOAD  

in b 1,000-mile  oU.the.road  car  6:49 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (4)  MIDDAY  ))0 	GOOD GUYS race in  the Philippines.  

(14)  MOVIE 	"Mackenna's 6:55 
O THE YOUNG AND THE  
RESTLESS  WEAR BLACK 

Gold"  (C)(1989)Grogory  Peck,  0 GOOD  MORNING FLORIDA  U ALL  MY  CHILDREN  IS Don't Ti,rn  The  0151., C51•qk 
Omar  Sharil. A  party  of 21 is 

- 	- 	- 

112)  HI, NEIGHBOR  
reduced to  three through the  700 

1:30 
hardshina 	they enInlntA, 	in 

How is your car running? 

Are you disappointed even after a 

so'calhd tun.up? 

Try our mechanic • Don Marin.Ilo 

His work is guaranteed. 

$1 AM SPECIAL LABOR PLUS PARTS 
I 	Most American Cars 

Foreign Cars & Truth on R.qu.st. 

ASK OUR PRICES ON TRANSMISSIONS, BRAKES, 
ENGINE OVERHAULS, AIR CONDITIONING, 
RADIATORS 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER 
Lake Mary SM. a 17.2 	 Vt-uN 

Sanford, Fl. 	 =4731 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Vinyl Taps - Convertible Tm-All Type 
Glass' S..? dyers. Carpet. Landau 

Roefs.St Tips 

DICK BEADLES 

MT CONTROL 
DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 

PHONE 3054225$46 

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 
LAWN A ORNAMENTALS 
TERMITE  

- 	- - 	' - 	...-, 	-••-"' 	
" their  search  for gold.  (2 Hrs.) LJ (12) TODAY 

MOVIE 	"King 	Creole"  (4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 

(B/W) 	(1958) 	Etvi 	Presley.  
Carolyn 	Jones. 	A 	youth  

0 TUESDAY MORNING  

becomes  a  Smashing hit when  (4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- he  agrees to  sing  In a  gangster.  (WED) owned  Now Orleans  nlghtspot. (4)0  THURSDAY MORNING  (2 Hrs.) ('THU) 
0 THREE'S  COMPANY  Hel. (4)0  FRIDAY MORNING  (FRI) on 	believes her marriage  is 
breaking  up  when she catches  a GOOD  MORNING AMERI.  

Stanley 	with 	an 	attractive  
CA 

woman.  7:25 

9:30 (2)  TODAY  IN  FLORIDA  

r----------  COUPON ----------- 
- 	Auto Glass 

Soot Cover Co. 

313$. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 322.$132 	SANFORD 
Ii 

Supplies 

POOL OWNERS 
GET YOUR POOL SACK IN SHAPE FOR THE SUMMER 

M& 	4UU,Ai 	L'[V., 	L(I 	5 
wrote a letter Mickey Fleming's name may 

- 

Manager 	W. 	E. 	"Pete" havebeenleftoutofthereport, 
but she's still number one 

Lencla Lee Alexander, 16 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Knowles 

city place a "Duck anyhow, Mickey won first place Mrs. Joseph S. Alexander III of 
sign in the area. (in the category) at the Florida Richmond, Ky., and formerly 

Liz received a letter Federation of Women's Clubs of Sanford, has been selected to 
city manager to wit: Dlct VU Arts Festival at compete In the 1979 Miss 

We have yet been unable to ApCp&L Her china painting Kentucky Teen USA pageant. 
educate the ducks to resi and  earned the Miss 	Alexander 	Is 	the 
understand the sign, and granddatlighter of 	L George 

Warning YOU can drink your IrIji Walter Morgan 	and the late 
deprive many of fresh duck 2' 	and dance an Irish Jo - Mr. Morgen, 
dinners, and ocçs, jig, on St. Pafricks Day 

C) Forcing ducks OR you can quietly sit and Wayne 	Williamson 	was 
one point would deprive them of enjoy the opera both on the pleasantly surprised by about 
their 	constitutional 	right 	of Sanford Scene for Saturday 40 members of the First 
freedom of choice, and, nighL °' 	 Sanford. 

d) Some of the ducks are so g family 	and 	friends 	at a 
old 	they 	would 	require 

 School 	oclatlon is hosting an housewarming party icon the 
eyeglasses  Irish fling at the association completion of his new home on 

said providing guises  is not a social hail. No tickets for the Markham Road. 
budgeted program. BYOB Irish flingand buffet will Wayne, a church deacon, 

Welcome be sold 	at 	the 	door. 	For ___ 	 __ received a number of gifts 
reservations and info call 323. hludbig calmed  goods and 

Ann and Guy Allan have 046$ or 322.7060. even salt and pepper. 
returned to their 	home In 
Donny Brook, N. D., after Whenever you heir the name Pvt.  Chris  E. Hauwlck has 
visiting  friends wm'- 	pj, recently 	completed 	basic 
where they lived for so 10114.

please 
 P' 	b s.- fraIni 	In the U.S Army at 

__ 	 __ 	 BmNG ThIS AD  FOR Guy isa 	&j 	U. & cosçls fcrmsd the Gcd 	- L Fort Gordon, Ga. He was 
Postmaster 	and 	Seminole ($n5fl 	f t09 	w With the 

County Tax Assessor. Ann is ago, and ar in the proc 	of ghest grades taking the basic ____ 	____ 	____ 	 I 
former Sanford school teac.  toOn -w-- dam r_,____Ai__ 	_ss_ _. - 	- 

"Hey, how d'you 

keep that terrific shine?" 

lI's I'ivi A-hip. ind ii Ivp ii1I. 
I Inlikv 	1k I' 	rv-A -Shine c%du%nc li%muij ii.1uiIy 

hiilkd into  ik %1irI.kV4t4 Iui iii rlwa 
mli.ii ..jkii.iI 1k iusiisluldl hif ,iud.dsswl, %idi. ak'w ant! sun. 

I hL I'nmm'. A.%how jw, 	111Ikk'. inilul IftjIllWill iid 
.111 ,miumI tt.iniiqj jid m,...Jjasi pub 	IhI it ii.m'i 	smili ii,i Iu 
I' 	.n )uIlJf tU 

Hiu 	lid) (a. m,ai.m .,s,iupu4mI. I'IL'U 
uph k'. iluit )i'Ud I.iji. V twiu mu iu,psnnt hi )uu 

III .11V .ini iu* .mPuul hLim.*i.1 )*IU Lull, 
Call and i,pidiui hiu.m *Vull1 Iui)imIt $S.iim.hiui 

4II% fr%L atmiul om IIIWIMu ouiil vinvi m,.uI 
iIiii, 	ui1l i.4m .t Ju,m Pup. 

SPECIAL  
I 

 
ALL DAY SKATE  
MARCH23-9A.M.-4P.M. 	 I  

___ 

 
SPECIAL HOURS 

I 

DURING ALL DAY SKATE 	 I 

They 	 urrvnuy.uacneo so 	 LIMIT1 	 WEDNESDAY 

1whim D* 

Direct From  

INOLIALI PRICES 

51% OR TI1ITS 
18-6Thom 
18-9 Friday 
11" sahwililay 

17.92 LONOW000 — 33I 

PV OU-3,111114 	
LSRee 	• 

11011111 
SAN SEJAT1ThNSQUARE 

FAMILY FASHIONS  

14 	 IAr 44 \1 

zJ 

Drslaiss & Pressars 
Closais of 
ftelas krseas 
aid Dods 

, 	S Molar I Miser Repairs 
(Pill ESTIMATES) 

TIDY CAR 
t, (lit 	tIhri,.r ois 

ASSOCIATE 01*111 	STEVE SCHEIR 

WE IEPAIR FIIEIGLASS BOATS 

We make "Cherokee" ci.... 

We bsMd coiiu.rcIul fI$IuI. boats 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
$ 	77, $akrd Alrpsrt, Saiford 

W. stock a fy11 lIne of 

I.Z Clor Pool Cars Products 

COMPUTERIZED 
WATER ANALYSIS FOR 
ALLOUR CUSTOMERS 

ARIZA.POOL__ 
Hwy. 4a L.pi.,sl 

3342I1 

home with their shepherd veu WIU RE IP9EU'UI( as 
Sanford Q,Ic C.entsr on the 

'4 	'a -- 
grirideon of W. and Mrs. 

While In the Sanford 	the , 
night of St. Pafrick's Doy, it $ 011N KUTSkIT (4 SuitCtd1  

Abe were euttalned by p.m.d do 	spkofthe andls the aonolW and Mrs. 

frida. They divided their time  ail of Sadort me concert is Larry Hkk 01 Tltiusviu.. 

S gusts of Bill and Walter free. Expect topnotch en 
Glelow of Sanford and Virginia  
and Jack Burney of Geneva. 

According to Laurie Dickay, 
Who speaks and 	amiatas 

 

at 	'"' " BIRTH igar1an? AMOCIStICa, slictIes 01 

__ 	___ 

 

- Anna Usetat has a letter (01 a 
business nature regar 	her 

OffIs aid board members 
will be held Wedouday night DEFECTS 

We fath.) 
which she 

 ____  irlor to the Bail concert 01 the 
se"N''TM  "The New Cwisty GIVE TO 

Area colleges Mistrels, it $ p.m., at the 
hove been 'a4ie 	___ up 

Saits'd Chic 
With a tranelitor. 	- 

DIM  ES - Cn aaybody hew? tog the waebeid OF 
.ae call Anna, maii, 0*114 of Baitaid Seminole 

days, or  mui, evenings, participated In 	• 3ç5f3 
isis SPA 	Ccnim.wsn ST T 	PUSU$i4* 

WINTER  SCHEDULE 	
1Lli:O 

	

____ 	

MON..TUES.THURS. 	 I 

	

PRIVATE PARTIES 	 p 	A 
i 	WEDNESDAY ...................... 7 p.m..10 P.M. 
I FRIDAY ......................... 7:30p.m.11p.m. 

	

SATURDAY  ......................... 2p.m.-Sp.m. 	 COMPLETE DINNER 

	

7:30p.m..11 p.m. 	
$ 	69 	, INCLUDES: 

______ _____ 	

CLOSED SUNDAY 	
V 	 Rev. 

Its  
Am CUT evely wockwsday 

	

__ 	

*AUNOIIN 

_____ 	
BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE _____ ______ 	

Ph. 3224353 	
OPIND8IT ii. ui'. •..$a,'. 'i 

	

____ 	 2700W. 25th  St. (SR 44-A) 	 Sanford 	 si, French Ave. (Hwy. 17-fl) 
Sanford 

4 	 4 .•.. 	 - 	. ,. .-------- 
-.- 	 ______-___ ----V.' 	 .-_---.--------- --- --- 

.1 



- 	 0 	• S 	 I 

I 	 , 	 . 	. 

2B—Evening Hita Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 13, in, 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 CLASSIFIED A DS 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Ilealty Transfers 	 ______ 

engaged Inbuslne at 234 Hwy 17.92 engaged in business at n2 W. 	Seminole 	Odondo - Winter PQrk 
Casselberry, Seminole County, Palmetto. Longwood, Fia. 32730, 
Florida, under the fictitious name 	Seminole County, Florida, underthe 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FLOWER fictitlousnameof BABYLON LAWN 	 _______________________ 
SHOP, and that I Intend to register SERVICE, and that I intend to 
said name with the Clerk of the registefsaktflam,wlffith,CiefkoI 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

(QCD) Helen W. Remqjsat, Wid. to 	JSI Dcv. Inc. to Joseph P. Latleur 	Helen Ballard, wid. to Charles N. 	(QCD) Clifton L. Johnson 5. Carol Circuit Court, Seminole County, the CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, itimi ................. 43c a line 
Patricia E. Remusat, that part 	Jr. 5. wf Beverly Lot 124, Foote & WI. Margaret 1. Lt 20, blk G, to Geo. 0. Perkins, sgl & Bonnie j, Florida in accordance with the Florida in accordance with tie 	 HOURS 	3 consecutive times ... . 31c a lIne blk. 19, Chapman & Tuycker 	Wedgewood Unit Three, $32,200. 	Seminole Terr. Replat $3,000. 	igi. Lot 2 1. E 7' of 3, UnderoSki. provislore of the Flctitiou$ Name provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Satf E. of Pump Branch less 	Georg.Emit 1. WI. Dorothy to 	Henry F. Atchison I WI. Ella to $100. 	 Statutes. To.Wit: Section sss 	Statutes, To.Wlt: Section U5.09 	1:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cunveflmes..... 35c a Une 
de,. six. 	 Alfred B. C.laese 5. WI. Elsie R., Charles N. Foote 1. WI. Margaret 1. 	Mary H. Oyler, Sgl. to Michael E. F I o r I d a 	S a t t e s Florida Statutes 1957. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Winter Springs Dcv. 	to Lots ii a hA, blk 0, Sweetwater Lt 21, blk G, Seminole Terr. RepI. Adklin a WI. Laurel A. Lot 	1957,CA$SELBERRY.FERN PARK 	Big.: Walter Lena 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Residential Comm. Amer., Inc. Lot Oaks. Sic. Five. 555,000. 	 $3,000. 	 Mayfair Sec. First Addn. 	 MAITLAND FLORIST, INC. 	Publish MarS, 13, 20 21, 1919 	 ___________________________ 
2fl-Wlnter Springs Un. 3. $fl,. 	Grace Prop., Inc. to Barbara 	Bill BGrief&wf. Phyllis to Curtis 	Jullanna A. Tanner, wld. to Paul 	Harold R. Blaiock, Pies. 	DEH.32 

(QCD) Resid. Comm. to AR. Olsen, Unit 312.0, Aitamonte Ilts. E.Granberryir.Iwf. Barbara, Lot A. Rudolph & WI. Pamela K. Lot?, Publish: March 13,20, 27, AprIl , 	 NOTICE 	 DEADLINES Traynor, Jr. I WI. Marilyn .j. it. 520.900. 	 14, blk H, Carriage Hill Un. 2. 	blk C. Walker Addn. As No. 2. 1979 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 
211, WinIer Springs Un. 3. $22,000. 	Robert B. Schumaker a. Donna to $44,500. 	 $31,500. 	 DEH77 	 Board of County Commissioners of 	 Noon The Doj Before PublicGtion 

Seminole County, Florida, shall at Bertha Taylor I. NathanW. Daniel Fach I WI. Constance Lt. 10 	Ronaid Bove a wf. Olga to Robert 	Ann Rataczak, wld. to Eugene E. 	
NOTICE UNDER 	 10:00 A.M. or as soon as 	 SundG - Noon Friday 

Stripling to J. Gordon Butcher a *1. Longwood Square. $31,900. 	Buckner a. wf. Charles I. Lt. 1, blk G. Hance 1. WI. Gladys .1. LOt 21 & W'' 	
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	thereafter, on the 10th day of April, Lois. N so' ot Lot 12, wellIngton 	James I. Kimber to Claude L. Seminole leer. RepI. $3,000. 	of 22, blk E, Robert 1. Betls Addn. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	im, consider the adoption of tIle 	__________________________________________________ Addn. Sanf. $5, 	 Robers a WI. Karen R. Lot 23, 	Robert H. Niemyer, sgl to 	Alt. $32,500. 	
Notice is hereby gIven that the following OrdInance: Jean Cable to James S. Holcomb Oakland Hills, $23,200. 	 Thomas G. Beard, sgl. It 21, Wind. 	John C. Dodd & WI. Frances to undersigned, pursuant to the 

	An ordinance relating to (Married) Lot 17 bik F, Paradise 	Broyhill Realty Inc. to Fla. ward Square, Sec. One. $15,000. 	Becky Jo Morelh, so,., S½ of 
LOt 61, "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter specified areas of the unincorpor. 	___________________________ 	____________________________ Point, First Sec. sisx 	 SanitarIum a Benev. Association. 	(QCD) Aubry H. Batton, Jr. & WI. 	51k 3. West Wiidmere, 	

Fiorida Statutes, will regIster atid territories of Seminole County, James H. Morgan & WI. Mary to W½ Of SW'/I of NE'4 Sec. 13.21.29, Peggy to Berwyn A. Peters & wI. 	
Ellis Knickerbockerl Thomas E., with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, Florida; creating the Bel.Air Hills 	 4—Personals 	 6—Child Care Beverly D. Merritt, sgi. Lot ii bIk 5, less part piafted as Lake Adelaide Julia, Beg. SE cor. Lot 2, Eureka bath sgl. to Thomas E. Knicker. in and for Seminole County, Florida, Street Lighting District; to be en. 

	___________________________ ____________________________ Weatyhersfield lit AOdn. $31000 Shores Rev., I. less other etc. Hammock. $100. 	 backer Beg. 9.1 c. S & 23' E of NW 	 ______________________ _______________________ 
Dale J. Hutcheson a WI. i. Joan to $420000. 	 (QCD) Jeremiah I. Beary, sgl to cor. of SE'/4 run E 5112' etc. Sec — upon receipt of proof of publication titled the Bel.Air Hills Street 

of this notice, the fictitious name, to. Lighting District Ordinance; provi. 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Child care my home Mon. ttiru Fr;. Glenn W. Wright, sgl. Lot 32, blk A, 	Jimmie Ramsey & WI. Judy to Lula E. Bury. sgl. LI 14, blk B, fl-s. 	
wit: 	APPLIED 	ENERGY ding for definitions; providing 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 6a.m. till 1p.m. $25 wk., $6 day North On. Tern. Sec9 Init 2 $31,400. Clifton I. Snider & wI. Ruby. Its 6, Easthrook sd Un. 16. $100. 	 ________ 	

____________ PRODUCTS. Under which I am governance of the district by the 	 AL.ANON 	 or $1 hr. Call 323.53.44. Doris Ross to Teresa H. Markle 7, I I S 13½ 019, blk A, Flamingo 	Henry Ewen 1. WI. Elaine to Wm. 	 ___________________________ 
(Married) Lots 52 & 33,3rd Sec., For Springs, $41,000. 	 C. Perry, sgl. Lots 7 	I, blk 22, 	LegFNOtIc. 	engaged in business at 174 Plumosis, Board of County Commissioners; 	For familiesor friends f 	 Carrel's Kiddie Korner Altarnor*e Springs, Fl. 	 providing for maintenance and 	 prdolerndrink.rs 	 - 	Ostean Area 
Mellong. six. 	 (QCD) Burton A. Sines & Howard Sanlando the Suburb, Beaut., Alt. 	 - 	That the party interested In said operation of street lIghts within the 	For future Information call 	 Call 322.2516 

Teresa Markle to Doris H. Ross & Lefkowiti, trustees etc to Phabb Sec. $71,500. 

	

NOTICE 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	district; creating an Advisory 	 647.3333 or write 	__________________________ Phyllis H. Bland, Jr. ten., Lots 521 Assoc., Lot 67, The Highlands Sec. 	David E. Haddix & WI. Betty to 	 Fred Niuhart 	 Board; setting forth fIscal and 	SanfordAl.AnonFamIlyoroup 	_____ 53, 2nd Sec., Fort Mellon $100. 	One, LI. 29, The Highlands Sec. One. Raymond C. Woltens I WI. Mary J. S 	 ______ 
Beck Constr. to Andrew C. Moler 5100. 	 67' of Lt. 41 N 13' ofS, bIk A. English 	NOTICE is hereby given tnat the Publish Mar. 6, 13, 70, 27, 1979 	taxation procedures; empowering 	 P.O. Box 353 	- 	3$—H 	Vnd 	- 

& wi. Patricia A. Lot 22. Quail Pond 	(QCD) Burton A. Sines, Ir. etc. to Ests., Unit One. $42,500. 	 Board of County Commissioners of DEIU4 	 the levy of special assessments or 	Sanford, Fia. 32771 	 — 
East Addn Cb. $41,600. 	 Phabb Assoc., Lot 1, Spring Ham. 	Raymond B. Gore & WI. Ruth to Seminole County, FlorIda, shall 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR taxes within tile district; and provl. 	 LET'S BE HONEST 

Clarence .1. Lotir 1. WI. Virginia to mock Indus. Park. $100. 	 Dennis K. Barncord 5. Greta A. W½ at 10:00A.M. or as soon as possible SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ding for construction, severabIlIty, 	P*C1 WITH A DRINKIND 	if you weren't looking for a new 
Wm. A. Ser & wI Cynthia Lot 4, blk 	FlagshIp Bk On to Linda C. Clark, of E 264' of NW¼ of NW½ of NW'/a of thereafter, on the 10th day of April, 

PROlATE DIVISION 	 and an effective date. 	 PROBLEM? 	 career you wOuldn't be reading 
A Howell Cove, 1st Sec. $31,900. 	Commence at intersec. E line of NE½ SEC. 33.21.32. $6,000. 	'ti, consider the adoption of the 	File Number 79.32 CF 	 Said district shall 	ipass the 	pirtiipsAlcoholIc5Anonym05 	thisad,andifweweren't looking 

Jennie Roscigno to Superior SEC 10.2030 1 S line of Sanford 	George N. DavIs & wI. Alberta to followIng Ordinance: 	 Division 	 following described areas of 	 Can Help 	 for someone to do a lob this Id 
Constr. Co., Lots 676, 677, 675 & sn, Grant etc. 32.312 $163,000. 	Lois H. Carnesale, sgt, 1. Charles E. 	An ordinance relating to specified IN RI: 151*11 op 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	- 	 OneUfl 	 wou$do'tbehere. If you want the 

areas of the unincorporated FRANCES STINt, 	 Bel.Alr Hills Unit One, Lots 1 	 WrttrP.O.Jo* 1213 	 opportunIty to earn Three to Longwood $11,000. 	 Cynthia Tribit to Michael R. Sorenson, LI II, Cypress Landing at terrItories of Seminole County, 
MANY FRANCIS STINE, 	ttWouofi 91 InClusive PB 22 Pgs. 7 & 	Sanford,ThrIda 3217t 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, (Q 0) Arthur R. Sousa to Cronin I Patricia Vp mt & Tyler Sabal Point. $12,500. 

Catherine W. McCuller. Lot 6, blk G, Ersklne Shephetdion, Jr. I Settle 	Wm. HY. Canington & *1. Ia to Fionida; creating the Wekiva Golf 	 S. 	 call 110.432.5403 anytime for 
Lake Kthryn woods, 1st Addn. six. C., ½ mt. Lot 7, blk 0, Golf View Chutes Brucato & WI. Marcia. Loh Villas. Section One Street Lighting 	 Deceased 	

Arthur H. SIckwIth, Jr., 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	
recorded message. 

Peter A. Smith & WI. Maude to Ests., Sec. Meredith Manor Unit 20, WillIamson HIs. 527.500. 	District; to be entitled the W.kiva 	 Clrk of the Board of County 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 - 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Commissioners In 	 P.O. 50* 1031. CIWIr., FL. 33317. 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Golf Villas. Section One Street Ligh. Philip 0. Joannides 1. wI. Betty A. One. $17,200. 	 Thomas E. Scheffer I 

WI. Roneil. ting District Ordinance; providing CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida 
	

- 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 tacidam.axle tractors to run the 
Lot2,blkA,CountryClubManorun. 	Fia. Resod. Comm. to Guy N. to Wekiva Hunt Club Community forgovennanceofthedistnlclbythe THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

PublIsh: March 13, )79 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	and for Seminole County, 	Waddlngsby DOT 	 OPerators who own their own 
3. $22,500.5 	 Costa & WI. Louise. Lot 33, The Assoc., Inc., Commence at NW cor. Board of County Commissioners; 

East Coait. Home on weekends. Raymond P. Mador &wf. Evelyn Highlands, Sec. One. $43,500. 	of It. 77 Lake Brantley Hills $100. providing for maintenance and OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED DEH.13 	 - 322.2036or 323-0667 	
advances on each trIp 5. fast to George H. Dudley I wI. Sue Ann 	Fla. Resid. Comm. to Manuel 	Kathy B. Kinney & fib. Wm. H. Jr. operation of street lights within the IN TI-sE ESTATE: 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DIVORCE-$20.SO--Guarante,d. 	weekly settlements. Call LI 17 bik A, Eastbrook sd Un. 12. Aponte & wI. Maria P. Lot 59 The toWm. H. Kinney Jr. B. S line of 
district; creating an Advisory thattheadmini$trallonoftheestat, SEMINOlE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Free details; KIT, Box 791, 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS $44,600. 	 Highlands Sec. One. $33,200. 	N½'of NE¼ of NE¼ of NW¼ 	
Burd; setting forth fiscal and Levey C. Powell I WI. Geraldine 	Howell Cove Constr. to Mack NW¼ SEC l42030 etc. $100. 	taxation procedures; empowering of FRANCES STINE, ak-a MARY P101*11 DIVISION 	 Pompano, FL. 33061, 941-4997. 	Toll.Free 1.500-431.6312 ask for 

Bob Beyls. EOE. to Arthur Nuecnburg & WI. Gladys Perry WI. Ann, Lot 3, bIk Howell 	Fred T. Angle & wI. Rebcca to the levy of special assessments or FRANCES STINE, deceased, File File Number 79.57 CF 	 _________________________ 
Number 79.32 CP is pending In the Divislea 	 _______________- ________ W'/, of Lot 9 blk 3, Tier 11, Traffords Cove, 2nd Sec. $43,200. 	

Bertha A. Angle From SE cor. of taxes Within the district; ond provi. Circuit Court for Seminole County, IN 
RI: ESTATE OP 	 4*—PublIc Notices 	

HO US EW IV ES 

Map ci SanI. 15.000. 	 (QCD)JamesC. HIsawIWI. Ruth SE/i of NE¼ of SE'/i SEC 
21.20.32, ding for construction, severability, Florida, Probate Division, the ad. EDWIN 0. ORANS 	 ______________ 	- 

Levey C. Powell I WI Geraldine to James Hlsaw & WI. Ruth & J. etc. $3,000. 	 and an effective date. 	 _________________ Powell to Arthur Nuernberg & WI. Richard Hisaw, sgl. Lots 15.5, Phi. 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential 	
Said district shall encompass the dress of which is Seminole County 	 Deceased Gladys P. LI I, blk 3, TIer 11 1 5 30' Citrus Co. Plat of the Geneva Tract. Comm., Inc., It 16, The Highiands following described 

areas of Sanford Florida 32771, 	 ADMINISTIAT1ON 	 CORN MACHINES and Con 

Courthouse, Probate Division, 	 NOTICE OF 	 10 PCT CASH DISCOUNT POP. 	
& of 65. 7 blk 7 Tier 1, Traf lords Map $100. 	 Sec. Two Tr. D Repl. $13,200. 	

Seminole County, Florida: of Sanf.$67,000. 	 (0 0) Mann Joel Alpert to 	Greenwood Lakes to Ph. Resld. 	
Lots 1.11, Inclusive WEKIVA 	Thipersonal rpresentativeof the 	 cession Equipment. Star, Gold (QCD) Overstreet mv, Co. to Marlene Aipert. Lot 15, bik V, the Comm., Inc. Lot 27 blk C, Green. GOLF VILLAS, SECTION ONE, estate is ALBERT STINE, whose TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Medal Craters. Roy Smith Co. 	

MOTHERS 
Mary C. Sheppard that part of w Woodlands Sec. $100. 	 wood Lakes, Un. 2.0,200. 	according to the plat thereof as re. address Is 350 Mountain Rd.,Apt. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	363 Park St. Jacksonville, 32204. 

2104, Union City, N.J., 07057. The THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	(904).3S3.9140. 
155.53' of NW¼ of SE¼ of SW'i. Sec 	Gillimone Homes Inc. to Richard 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Resid. 

corded in Plat Book 22, page 16, name and address of the personal OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
Earn Extra Money While 

3.21.30, N of Lot 4, Central Pk Less V. Paicowikl 5. WI. Martha A. LI 3, Comm., Inc. Lot 70 & part of Tr. B Public Records of Seminole County, N. 466. ft. $100. 	 bolt C, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. The Highlands Sec. Four, $9,500. 	
Florida 	 reprelentativvs attorney are sat IN THE ESTATE: 	 iioc 	Staying At Home With 

(0CC)) Overstreet mv. to Charles Twelve. $130,000. 	 WILCO Div. Etc. to Fla. 	Arthur II. Bickwlttp, Jr. forth below, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED B. Fagan, in., that part of E 155.54' 	Rebnia Georgia Inc. to Philip I. ResidentIal Comm., Lot 2, bUt E, Clerk of the Board of 
County 	All persons having claims or thattheadmlnlsfraticnofme.state 	r 	 Your Family. demands against the estate are of EDWIN 0. ORANS, deceased 

gf W 464.40' of NW¼ of SE¼ of SW¼ Balevre & wi. Judy It 169 Lake of Greenwood Lakes Un. 3. $1,200. 	
Commissioners in 	

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE FIle Number 79.$7.p, is pendIng In 	Netice ii PubliC Hearing 
of SEC. 5.21-20, N of Lot 4, Central the Woods Towr*iouse, Sec. $41,300. 	Howell Cove Constr. to Kenneth F. 	

and for Seminole County, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 	 A,U 4.1979 	 Become an EVENING 

Park 6-99 Lets N. 466.60 ft. $100. 	5abal Point Prop. Inc. to Ron Engert & wI Susan C. Lot 1, bUt M, Florida 
(QCD)Ovsrstreet inv.Co.to Edw. Meyer Const.r. Co., Lot 34, Whisper Howell Cove, 2nd Sec $35,000. 	

Publish: March 13, 1979 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF County, Florida, Probate Division, 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	
HERALD Telephone J. Faganthatpantof E 155.33tt.ofW Wood at Sabal PoInt, Unit?. $30,100, 	American Group One, Inc. to DEH.73 

	

THISNOTICE,tofilewiththecIerk theaddrcssof Which Is Clerk of the 	Seminole County Planning and 311.06' of NW¼ of SE¼ of SW¼ SEC 	Magnolia Svc. Corp. to VIco Inc., Hagen Homes Inc., it 23, Grove ___________________________ of the above court a written Circuit Court, Seminole County Zoning Commission will conduct a 	 Solicitor. S-2).30,Nof LII, Central Park less N Lot 17, Wekiva Club ests., Sec. Six. Ests. $1,200, 	
NOTICE 	 statement of any claim or demand Courthose, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	public hearing to consider an 	 CONTACT: 466.60 ft. Robert Reiche, Inc. to $35,000. 	 Hunters POint Associ., Ltd. to 	

NOTICE is hereby given that the they may have. Each claim must be The personal representatives of the Amendment to the Seminole County Bruce N. TlIiey & wi. Janice K. it 	M. Broughton Stokes & Karen to Wm. Grimes Thomas II, sgl It $ Board of County CommIssIoner-s 	in wilting and must indicate the estate are Edward N. Walker & Zoning Ordinance No. 71.20. 	
BOB LOVENBURY 

44, Stonewood. sss,000. 	 Jseph Edw. Grant & WI. Linda M. LI Hunters Point $43000. 	 Seminole County, Florida, shall 	basis for the claim, the name and Lewis P. Orans, wtoie addresses 	The Planning and Zoning Cam. Raphael R. Kavanaugh, Jr. & WI. 3, blk C, Sw.etwater Oaks, Sec. S. 	George .1. Schaeffsr & Patricia to 10:00 A.M. or as soon as possible address of the creditor or his agent are 3001 South Ocean Drive, 	mission will conduct a review of 	 at 322.2611 Judy Ann to A,W. Smith - WI. $13,000. 	 MIiviick Rowe, Jr. I WI. Hilda RI. 1, thereafter, on the 10th day of April, or attorney, and lhe amount Hollywood, Florida 	 111 	Article 21, ResIdential Profeuional 	 Circulation Dept. Margaret Un. C 131, SI. 9 Wsklva 	Rebma Georgia Inc. to Robert C, 213 Tuscawilia Rd., MIld., N 162' of 	1m, consider the adoption of the claimed. If the claim is not yet due, Eleventh Street, Apt. i-c 	 District, to consider recommending 	EVENING HERALD Villas. $35,000. 	 Grelte&WI. Claire .1. it 170 Lakeol S1S'0fW333'0fNEV0ISE¼OfSEC foiilng Ordinance: 
	 the date when it will become due Racine, Wisconsin sja, respec. 	changes to the Baird of County Olin Amer. Homes to VIctory the Woods Sec. 136,900. 	 25-21.30 (less W 25' for rd) $105,000. 	An ordinance relating to specIfied shall be stated. If the claIm Is lively. The name and addms of the Commissioners. Gaston & WI. Bernadetts Lou bik , 	Eel Aine Homes Inc. to Antal 	Juanita Kane to Herbert J. Cohen are ci the unincorporated 
	contingent or unhiquidated, the personal representative's attorney 	The hearing will be conducted In ____________________________ SterlIng Park Un. 3. $jo, 	Poagal & WI. Maria. Lot 26, Spring & WI. Delorse J. Par B.1, from NW tories of Seminole county, Florida; nature of the uncertaInty shell be are set forth below. 	 Room 203 of thV Courthouse in San. MagnolIa Svc. Corp to Fiche Oaks Un. $33,100.. 	 car. of SE¼ ci 51¼ of SEVi of SEC creating the Wekiva Club Estates stated, If the claim Is secured, the 	All persons having claims or ford, Florida, on April 4, 1979, at 7:30 	Legal Notice Homes Inc., Lot *2, WIva Hills, 	(QCD) Patrick L. Pellil I Pamela 25.19.33, etc., 1.7423 acres. $1,200. 	5* s.,t LIShIIIIS 	 security shall be described. The demands against the estate are 	P.M., or 	500' thereafter as Sec. EI$ 	 fo Pamele Qul Fifth, t.oS 99 bUt 0, 	Haiwy J4 Stagmuss' wi; Awi C. to be entitled the WehIva Club c$sl,r.aM Shill delIver sifilcIsot requIred, 	WITHI N 	THREE 	nh1It. 	- -- 	 -- Marilyn Hogart, Repr. itt Sunland Esti. $100. 	 to James A. GuggenheIm & WI. Eslales Section Six Street Lighting coPies of the claim to the clerk to MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Written comments may be filed IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP Beatrice GassIir to Marilyn 0. 	Ella. Kearney, Wld. to Kenneth 0. Barbara A. Lot 9, blk M, Camelot District Ordinance; providing , enable the clerk to mail one copy to THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF with the Land Development FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDI. Hogarlh, Un. 696. Lake Villas $100. Schlanf, sgl. Itt, bik 14, Eastbrook Unit. $44,900. 	

initions; providing for gover. each personal representative. 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Manager and those appearing will CIAL 	CIRCUIT SEMI HOLE Allperionsinteresfedlnffi.estat. of the above court a written be heard orally. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Frank H. Roirk, III to Frank H. sd Un. 6. 135,900. 	 Gary N. Hlghsmlth I WI. Mary K. nanceof the district by the Board 	to whom a copy of this NclIce ci statement of any claim or demand 	SAM BOWMAN, CHAIRMAN 	Case N.. 79.363-CA.2S..E 
Rork, III & wi. Georgia Lyon SE4 	Thomas P. Scarry & WI. Ella. to to Elonli A. Ward (Married) & County 

Commissioners; providing AdmInistratIon has been mailed are they may have. Each claim must be S EM I NO L E CO U N TV 	IN RI: The Metier ef the Adaption 
of $W'/ of NE¼ of SEC 24.2029, lass Danile H. Gepltod & WI. WIlma Lot Steven A., $91. Lot I, blk N, North for maintenance 

and operation of requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE in wrItIng and must indicate tie PLANNING 
RN & S 33' for rd. 5100. 	 2, bUt 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. S Orl. Tar., SEC Four, Unit One. street lights wIthin 

the district; MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF basis for the claim, the name and 	AND ZONING COMMISSION AARON WILLIAM YOST, 
$122,000. 	 $33000. 	

creating an Advisory Board; setting THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
address of the credItor or his agent 	Publish: March 13, 1919 

A$.rguerite Jones & hb Harold to 	Mack Lucy & WI. A. Pearl to Edw. 	Harold F. Barnes I WI. Lithe to forth fIscal 	and 	
taxation THIS NOTICE, toflleany objections or attorney, and the amount 	OEH-S3 	

a minorchId 

	

Jâyy A. Hancock & WI. LInda C. Lot P. Gray & Wf Margsrete, From Robert E. Mueller I WI. Freda M. procedures; empowering the levy ci they may have that diallenge the claImed. ii tile claim Is not yet due, 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 
4,blkF,ContryClubManor,un.3. Cen.SEC9.21.31,runN3mmn10sec W½ofLot6,alloflAlfayaTrails.d, 

specialaus,mantsorta*wIthln validity of he decedent's will, the the date when II will become di IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR To: ROBERT DOUGLAS HUNT 
sip000. 	 W along N-S Cent. $L000. 	 $39,000. 	

tie district; and provIding 	. 
qualifications of the personal shall be stated. If th, claim Ii $MlNOl1 COUNTY, FLORIDA Address unknown 

Mck L. Lucy & WI. A. Pearl to 	Kenneth Franklin T. deiodsia & 	Charles Christensen & wI. construction, severabilIty, and an representative, or the venue or contingent or unliquldated, the PROBATE DIVISION 	 Last known address: Mount Dora, 
Rodney 0 Green. From Cen.of SEC WI. DoristolonaidA. Stafford IWO Margaret to Wm. R. Avera & WI. effective date. 	

lurlsdlction of the court. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be Pile Nembor 79.fl.CP 	 Florida 
9.21.31, run N 3  mm SI Sec W along KatherIne P. Lot 122, Howell Ests. 5 	Priscilla. Lot 7 , Lake Lucerne. 	Said district shall 	 thu 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND stated. lithe claim is secured, the Dsi,a 	 You are hereby notified that a 
4.S Cen. sec. 926.25 ft. sic. $9,510. d repl. $53,000. 	 $25,000. 	

followIng described areas 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED security shall be described. The IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 prOceidin9fOrtheadOptIonofAarn 

Harry A. Oo.hring Constr. to Seminole County, Florida: 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	claimant shall deliver Wfficleid JOHN *. lICK, 	 William Yost, a minor child, has 

Frank D.AI1Io& WI. Msary L. Lot 	Lots 1.41, WEKIVA CLUB 	Dateoflhefirstpubllcationoftlils copies of the claIm to the clerk to 	 beenfil.dintheliotite,nth Judicial 
2. bUt D, Howell Cove, FIrst Sec. ESTATES, SECTION SIX, ac 	Notice of Administration: March 6, enable the Clerk to malt one copy to 	 Diceased Circuit in and for Seminole County, N 
$54,447. 	 cordIng to the plat thereof as ricer. 	

seth psrsonal representative. 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	Florida, entitled In Ic: The Matter 
JamssM. Green IwO. Caroteto dedlnPhatlookfl,pages39andio, 	 SIne 	 AlIper$onsintsreetedintiiesstate TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 01 the Adoption of Aaron William 

Rodnsy 0. Green & WI. Judith, S PubllcRecordscfSe,nlnoleCounty, 	
As Personal Representative of to whom a copy of thit Not Ice 	Cl.AIMI OR DEMANDS AGAINST Yost Youarerequinsdto.eqveaco. 

twoflfttisol S¼of NE¼ of NE¼ of Florida. 	
the Estate of 	 Admlnhsfratlonhasbesn malledare 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND A6.L pyofyourwrittendefens.sorobec. 
NE¼ SEC 9.21.31, less E 33' for rd 	Arthur H. Iickwlth, Jr., 	 Frances Stine, ak-a 	 required, 	WITHIN 	

THREE OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED tlons, if any, thereto upon 'I1JDAY,MARCHlJ 	 13,1000. 	 Clerk to the Board of County 	Mary Frances Shine 	 MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF IN THE ESTATE: 	 Petitioner's attorney, Robert M. 
Karen T. Morris Smith to Patrick Commissioners In and 	

Deceased 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Morris, Post Office Drawer H, 
Puanta A1auys., 7•30 p.m., Commzlty Unitad 	M. Smith, Nb. Lot $2, Windward 	for Seminole County, 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL THISNOT10E,tófileanyob$ectlow thiithsadmmnlstnatlofloftheestafe Sanford, Florlda,32711,oqio.befor, Methoat, Conibesry. 	 Square, Sec. One. $100. 	 Publish: March 13. 1, 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ffipy may have that challenge 	of JOHN A. lICK, deceased, File April 9, 1979, and file the origInal 
____ 	 ____ 	

Lowell S. Calllhan& WI. Sharon to DEH.14 	
-5- Douglas Stenstrom 	 validity of the decadent's wilt. 	P4aer 7973-cF. is pending in the thereof with the Clerk of this Court 

Wetgbt Watrb,r,, 7p.m., Swrm*It Apis., Causlbsrry; 	Thomas R. Henningan I WI. Norma 	
DOUGLAS STENSTROM, Esquire qualifications of the personal CIrcUit Court for Seminole county, either before service on PetItIoners 

p.m. S.dord Woman's Cub, 	& Oak Ave. 	 J. Lot 33. elk A, Summer-sit North 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	
STINSTROM, 	DAVIS, McIN. representative, or the venue or Florida, Probate Division, the ad- attorney or immediately thereafter; WEDNDAY, MAJCH 14 	 Sec. 3.543.100. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am TOSH & JULIAN 	 lurtidiction Of the court. 	 dre of which Is Seminole County Otherwise, a default will be entered 

	

Club it Sfttd, i p.m., sal binitit 	 Bertha llmmer to Bill B. (ief 5. engaged in business it $11 OrLando 	lox 1330 	 ALL CLAIMS, 
DEMANDS, AND Courthiuso, Sanford, FlorIda, 32171. agaInst you for hi relief demanded WI. Phyllis  0., Lot 3, repl. 1k A, Dr. Sanford, SemInole County, Sanford, 

Fl. 32771 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED and canasta, 	& Oak Ave. 	 Queens Mirror Addn Cb. $23,500. 	Florida under the fictitious name of Telephone: (305) 322.2171 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
peen5l rI'esintatIVe of the In the PI$IIIOII. 

	

estate is OLENNA M. LICK, whose 	WITNE$Smyhandandtp,e$ealof Ov1e Ralary, 7:30 a.m., tbi Town }jt)ul$ 	 Michael Basila & WI. Victoria tO SLOPPY JOE, and that I lnteiid 	Publish: March 6.13.1979 	 DS$eofthefkstpblkatiaiu,fthls address is 114 Welt 14th Street, this Court on the 2nd day 01 March, Cdosdbeny I.*aq, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Cliib 300 	
SWVI 01 SW¼ of SEC - 2-20-29 etc. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, ___________________ 
Pta. Homecraftsrs, Inc. NE¼ of reglslersaldnamewhth the Cleit Of DEH.20 	 Noticeel Administnatugn: March 6. 	,iortas 33771 me name A.D. 1979. . 	jy,, 	 Fiorida In accordance 	 1919. 	

and address of the personal 	ARTHUR H. IICKWITH, JR. 
- 	GeaevaHianeaakars,10a.m.,C05nmunityHafl. 	CtiarlesWm. Morgan & WI. Norm provisions 01 the Fictitious Name UNITED STATES DiSTRICT 	Edwir-d N. Walker 	

repnuaiia$Ivvs attorney are sat 	Clerk of the Court 
s 	 , 	 E. to Barnard C. Stearns, sgl. Lot 46, Statutes, To.Wit: $ictlOfl 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 	AS Per-lull RIYfleStatlVe 	*ffi below. 	 Sy: June I. Curtis Seminole Raceway, FIrst Adds a. Florida Statutes 190. 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	of tIti (state of 	 ____ 

- Saiterd Sereaders senior UIse dance, 2:30 p.m., 	,,, 	. $23,500. 	 51g. Ion O'D.y 	 NO.79iS Onl-.Chv.Y 	UNITED 	EdwIn 0. 	 Alt persons hivIng claims or 

	

demands against the estate ui 	Deputy Clerk Sanford Civic (int, 	 River Run Inc. to the Or-eater Publish: Mardi 13, 20, 21, 	STATES OP AMERICA.Pliintlff, V. 	
required, WITHIN 	THREE Robert N. Morris, of ____ 	

WAYNE R. PURSELL and 	LewIs 1. Or-ins 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP HUTCHISON & MORRIS 

	

tar1ig pr,m.uadsn, $ p.m., 	, )y 	Consir. COrp., LOIs 11,59, 90 I 109 1979 	
SHERRY N. PUISELL his wife, 	Lewis P. Orans 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	0 North Park Avenue 
River- Run Sic. Three. 5*500. 	DEN-I? 	 _____ Commimity Ceter. 	 The Greater Constr. corp to w. 	 Defendant(s). ORDER POE SUN. 	As Personal RepresentatIve 	

THIS NOTICE, to file wIth tIe clerk Sanford, Florida 32771 Ssthrd OpUuIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Richard Hoffmanl WI. Linda F. 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 VICE BY PUSUCATIONOn motion 	ci the Estate ° 	 ci the above court a wrItten state. PublIsh: March 4,13.20,27,1979 Ov.,,.t.r. Aisiywes, 7:30 p.m $g, Jtvsni 	0- Sausallto Sec. Three. ssi. - 	 Notice is hereby given that I am and affidavit of plaintiff in the 	Edwin 0. Or-ins, DSCSSIId 	
mini of any claIm or demand they Frances Conner I Kb. Gilbert t engaged in business at 770 Little above-entitled cause by Kendall W. ATTORNEY FOR.PVR$ONAL 	,,s, hr.-. tact cuatm met be In Mall. 	

Frances Conner & Nb. Gilbert 	Wehiva Circle Aftamonte Springs, Wherry, its Aulstant United States REPRESENTATIVE: 	
wrIthe aid must Indicate the basis ThUI&)AY, MA*CH 1$ 	 1,2,3.5.1,5. Lots 31-15, mci blk A, Seminole County, Florida, under the Attorney, k an action agalNi the LEWIS, PAUL, I SIAC & 	
er tie claim, tile name and adm'em Soilk Seanlusk O$IMt, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	Midway Hts. sue, 	 fictitious name of ALTOLIGHT, and defendant(s), Wayne R. Fur-sell and CAITILLO, P& 	
of Iii creditor or his agent or at. _____ 	 same as above . i..'uu, Q 	that I- intend to register said isami Sherry N. Pursed, his wife, and to Herman S. Piut ISO. 	
tar-nay, and me amew* claimed. If - 	W>IUON Road, AItomTh SfWilI$L 	 Mirror so adds CS $100. 	 with till Clink Of the circuit COurt, enforce a lien on real preuly 1 IndIgelideni 	 the claim is nit yet due, the date Ls Mary Rusty, $ a.u, Mayfair  Cowry Club, 	 _____ Wrenco Homes Inc. to Robert 1. Saiuilisole CoWy, Florida I accor- sftuateltt this DhltrictanddesCrthed Jacknvllle, Florida 32203 	 ____ 

WeIk$ Wslcbets, 10 am., Lake Mary Presbytsrl 	Van Horn & *0. susan o., LI , dince with lie Provisions Of the 	folliwa: Let 0- TNt COLON. Tolaptiona: 	 ted. lithe claim is contingent or un• 
Qwrcb and 7 p.m. LaNwood Qy 	, 	 Wrenwoed Un. Thrse Second Adds. Fictitious Name Statutes, Te-Wlt: 	NADIS THIRD SECTION, ac Publish Mar. 6. 13, 109 	

ilqjidaled, the nature Si the unr. ____ 	 SectIon 166.19 FlorIda Statutes no. cardini to the Plot thIreof as ricer. 01)443 	
talIdy shall be itelet if tie claim is Frk--p Club, 10a.m., Altomoni. Sprktgs 	Wrenca Homes Inc. to Carter 1, 	$11. Win. W. Moire 	 did 'is P111 SOil 14, S $5, P'.jSIk 	
secur the securIty siaii w We. CaMe,. 	 Bewinan I WI. Ellen C. LI 319 PUbUSOR March 13,20,27, 	ll , Recaft of Seminole CoUnty, 	PLOSISA$TATLJTE io.ss 	crWed. The claimini shall deliver Altamoals Ipriugs krtoma, noon, Ireland's 	Wrenused Unit 32nd Adds. 544*. 1979 	 Florida. and it a.erin, ii We 	 I1IIICiO1AWIC IN,. 	iflidleid ples lithe claim to me Win. W. Austin to Naymeish p. 01)4.71 	 Ci alendant SIsr N. 	 brYan Peed 	 clerklsinsiliule clink Is mall en. Rautsarant. 	 DsIImanI WI. CarslA.Lot33, bin C, 	 Ni WISbltiflII ci r 	NOTICE IS 4*1EV GIVEN, copy I. ea -porsa.as reprise,. R...areu let Han P±, noon, Grir Sssford 	Spy ins Valley Par-mi, $133501 	 - FICTITIOUS NAME 	 l:i'. till Stole Of 	 tuat AIIYW 0. DeUttlisauller, the 

QIambsr g 	 Magnella $vc. Corp. to Steven D. 	Notice is hereby given that m am 	, ysluntr-y siusred her-eli,, holder of the t.$ewlt ceilllkaiss 	AN per-wa lolereciad In the estate ________ 	_____ 	 Welton & *1. Christine N. LI 19, eI*SSSd In business it $539 SaNer-I 	 er-v eupenler Is hIS fIled Mid csrtPlkaNs fir a tan t. whim a copy 01 thIs Notice Si $susr Ct: Ies, 2 P.m.. Mmanwdt PP 	Wilive Hill, Sec. (lilt. s*.e., 	Ave., Sanford, Fl, 32171 Seminole ' practical because her residence 	to be 	thiren. me cer. AIrnInI*atige has been malted we CM.r. 	 . James I. Harper & *1. Kay K. Is C1y, Fir 	 ______ 
______ aM sliersahelts is unMas, it is tiftcati numbers and yoan of required, WITHIN THUS Dl 	lOam. and? p.m., MIMOS$1ry Ward, 	James S. Hunt I wf. Marilyn p. 	name of aT?Jt ORDERED- liii $hieivy M Pursall 	 me isecriptien ci the Pro- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 3, 	I, Howell 	o,. 	 thu I WaM , 	 or teid Is th. coaiOfekw 	

THE FIRST PUSLICATION OP Iuerass Mali, AkamaMs rlu1 ____ 	

$43,759 	 FiIl$tSr$midfiaflWwIth the Clenlilt h1 WWeY01*lI, '' 5S11111 ale 	I.:CertWIc$e THI$NOTlCLIsflle09 Overeuers Aasss, 7:30 pm., C"50My United 	 ___ 	 ____ Walter I. Smith JF. & WI. sar* j, ffi Circuit Court Seminole County end in detaiN tbrl lie çswl will Ni,?. Yew Si 	$911 	they may have thatd,.11woas the Mu1IO 	astCb, 	 tO1dw.&OreeerIoIWI. Vera. LI 3, PIer-Ida In accordance with the pleceIIIsWehemnIaflhaØIJc..  Doecripties Si Progeny: Liii 1* validIty Si flu decodaud's wIN, the - 	

iu—'--'i 	= 	MM IhelU' 

(e, 	

, $prIn Laths Hill, $102,005. PrOVl5Ielu ci 11w FictitiOus Name tins at tile OuN N N_SherrY N. 231 124, Sash. huvIt. 	quatiticadses lithe per-semI repro- Robert IyCk 	 i, i 	Statutes. To-Wit: Section 50419 PWIIII had been servad Wilt Pro- HOme IN which hUed: $45. santallv, or the vewie 
or p, 	Igj, 	 IS Win. 1. Nader-I wi lvi L. Lt 194 PIer-Ida Statutes 190. 	 S inthi Slit. Si PirMo, bit silly IMI. 	____ 	 $urlsdlcltan Of the court. - 	

i.wbies ness, 	 (sl, 	 aig: Pancltl 	 tSthetSntprOuIdedf,,b, Sicilen 	AN ii said prepaity being in the 	au. CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

	

1155, Title 30. United States Cy of Semiosle • Stale Si OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	____ CivIc C,Mer. Dr. Lii Pares, upseker. 	 ___ ___ 	 PUblIShlFib.* VIMa.6.13, 1979 	
e;NM*erORDflIo$,atoft meili.. 	

' 	 WILL SI FOREVER MIRED 
- 	

parties claIming liter-sit by, 	Urdees such certilSëaI, or car. 

Milks Is hereby given met 	said per-wi Sherry N. Pursed shall cording Is law We pepMy We. pep. 
AltomeMs Spitep 	 . 	

- 	 engaged In bysinasa •, 	he served by pilIcaIIin; It is fur aPed in such ceitiscals or cer-twi. 	 N. mob. 7 am., Jiny'a, Sanford 	 ___ 	 ____ _____ 	 _____ 	 then OIDIRD that Relics Of this 	 M Per-sinai lepnusenssuive TrLdIwInØ Nd, - Wwer $ga, 	
pijg by his Uphted elWer at Nil dews hesedesren 	me (slit. Si - 	

_L 	COunty. Flu'le, 	 _______ AltpSit. 	 - 	 - 	

-. 	 u.der*sltcthleus tiameel J 	Stales Marshal In I riOus$ser Si EhdsyWApyft.IOpao 11:50A.M.- 	JOfA_ 

e 	1sy, 7I am., -Laid 	lay's, 	 - 	 FICTITIOUS HAMS 	ffiru, under or against the afire. IIlc 	shall be rIrift* ac 	kaeOAdrn1nIsWalien: March 13, 

. $u 	V: 	$si11, 7:30 pr,- 	J, 	 . 
- 	 Jen Iii sprvicos, and 	15ner& circulation In Seminole 	054W thIs 30th dey of Pebr-wry, 	

- 

tor 	:aslInamewIsisWeCIark CoulNY,PirtILeAlIWeihfl,$is in,. 	 - 	 - 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Teed **, dosed, $ paL !CWd'$ 	

.ci 	circeit cats, Samhai. 	cM00ve walks, coitlilencing 	$alvre: *1*1W N. licIwith, IIPU$INTATIVE: ____ 	

CowWy, FbrIN is 	witi 	Filevaly 31 1199. DONS AND .W. 	
A. Edwin $ilkthelu, Of Lawssd U, dosed. $ p.m., RS$ 	MetsT 	

*e pysuis 	Si ii, ,cttiINis OSDIREDalOrteMs.PIsr-Ida,*Is 	Clink Si the CWewI Court Si SHINNOLSEN, LOOMS AND $f( 	4. 	-. 	 .. - - 	 Name SmIwSes. To-WIt: Section dIN day ii Feinwy, hip. 	 $emMslo CiNiy, 	
- MONCRIEP 

Yset AS Club Sit Iiglu, 0 pa., (kida ase. 	- 	 505.0 FirMa ISatules 1507. 	Gawie C. Young 
____ ____ 	

P.O. 307g. 
____ 	

ChIef MIS 	- 	
' 	 W itl'lk CSiiim 	SANFORD, Fl. 10771 ; (1i, 7111 Z. flaiva  ($, 	 . 	 UI1S 	 PublIsh: March 13.0127, Apr-N 3, P54151%: Fehrvaly V. Mfll*Op 13. 	Deputy ClInk - 	

- 	 as als 	- 

- We14 Wakberi, 1$ em., A*oMi MilL 	 - 	
9979 	 $5i 27. April 3,109 	

PuShleb: Marcia, is 	w. iwi r: March 53, 109 01)411 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 01)415 	 01)4-79 

EveninQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Tuesday, March 13, 1979-38 

18—Help Wanted 41—Houses 18-MeIpnted 

Custodian 10 hr. week Tues. thru 
Sat. Need experience in 
ianitoriai & yard work. Apply 
Cardinal Industries, 3101 S. 
Sanford Ave. E.E.O. 

8ATMAN REALT-Y 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2631 Sanford Ave 

321-0759 
- - ---- 

5-10,1.520 
New 3 BR. 1 b CH, city water & 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

3224457.-aft Hrs. 322-7111 
3 ACRES 

PINE TREES, WATER,323-0700 
PTL REALTY, BROKER 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644-2511, 

Sparkling pool, 1g. patio, privacy 
fence, enc. front porch. Only 
$27,500. 

4 BR, 2 b. near business district & 
f,edical facilities, $32,900. 

Recently decorated shiney clean & 
ready to move into.) BR 1½ b in 
Country Club Manor. Only 
$25,900. 

10 acres beautiful water front with 
nice home & fantastic potential. 
Near Ostein. $75,000. 

WE HAVE SOME 

EXCELLENT JOBS 

& REASONABLE 

FEES 

COME IN & 

LET US PUT 

YOU TO WORK 

SECRETARY 
* 

GENERAL OFFICE' 
CASHIER 

TYPIST 

LOAN PROCESSOR 
* 

CLOSING AGENT 
* 

WAREHOUSE 
* 

FIBERGLASS WORKER 
* 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
* 

INSPECTOR 
* 

APPLIANCE TECH. 
* 

INVENTORY CONTROL 
* 

LABORER 
* 

WAITRESSES 
* 

COUNTER PERSON 
* 

MA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 

323-5176 -. 

Hwy. 11-92 	 Sanford 
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65—Pets-Supplies 78—MtorCycles 	- - 

FREE PUPPIES Motorcycle Insurance 
MIXED BLAIR AGENCY 

Call 323 5311 323 3886 or 323 7710 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 1977 	Suzuki 	GT 	550. 	7,000 actual 
Call aft, 5-7 wits old miles 	Excellent condition. $750 

323.9136 322 9-482 

_________ Don't pile no longer needed items 

- 

66—Horses 
high as an elephants eye Place - 

a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the 
money in your waIl! 

óyr.oldAppalusa -- 

&tact.5)50. I 	79—Trucks.Trailers 
319  3933 __________________________________ 

Ford F 1006 %tiCk 

68—Wanted to Buy Runsgood but rough. 
$593. Dealer 323 8850. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 1. 
-- 

—Autos for Sale APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
future Salvage. 322-0121. 

Cash 322-4132 'DAYTONAAUTOAUCTlON 

Larry's 	Mart, 21$ Sanford 	Ave. 
hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway,  

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
Dayto 	Reach, 	will 	hold 	a 

furniture, Refrig., Stoves, tools. 
public AUTO AUCTION even' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 	It'S 

- 	
' 	- the only one in Florida 	You set 

72—Auction the reServed price. Call 90-4255 
- . - 	 ________ 8311 for further detaUs 

Piney Woods Auction The 	oner 	you 	place 

Every 	Sunday 	at 	7 	p.m. 	local I classified ad, the sooner you get 

ed on SR 	413, 	10 ml 	north of 
results 

______ 	______- _- 

Sanford 	We will buy, 	sell or JUST MAKE PAYMENTS ''69 to 
trade used Furniture, antiques 75 models. Call 339 9100 or 834 
or misc. by the piece or house 1605 (Dealer) 
full, Free pick up on consigned - 

mdse. at 30 pd. Country Colonel 1971 Ford Pinto 
Willard R. Whitehead & Colonel Good condition. $100 
Leonard Fulls. 322 2710. 349 5933 

For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 1971 Plymouth Spts Fury 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. Goodcondilion,$500 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 373 319 5933 
5620. 

1970 Pontiac LeMans 
Auction Saturdays 7 p.m. Sport Coupe. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 377 1559 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	373-7050 Olds "98" Regency I DR 	197), all 
options. Maroon, Michelin tires, 

- - - 	

--- 

77—Junk Cars RemoVed 
very best cond 	Retired owner 

-. 	. - 	-. 	. 	
- 

must Sell bought van $3,800. Call 
377 9359 or 2550 Palmetto Ave 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used Dodge Dart 1974. 6 auto 
cars, trucks I heavy equipment. p53, air Clean 

,__ 	 _S990 	
- $1595. Dealer 323 0550 

Garage so full there's no room for 
lhecar?Clean it oul with a Want 1969 	Pontiac 	LeMons, 	350 	auto 
Ad In the Herald. PH. 322 7611 or trans. 	ps, 	w current 	insp 
8319993. sticker for $300 or best offer 	323 

fI37 

BY OWNER 
Lovely lit, view property wWater 

rights. 4 BR, 2 b with baby 
nursery off master BR, C-H&A, 
many outstanding extras. 
*39,900. 323-4262. 

1ULTOI 

24 HOUR LB 322•9283 
- REDUCED$2000 

for those who demand the Most. 2 
SR modern home has over 1600 
Sq. Ft. living area I is located 
close to hospital I all con-
veniences. $34,500. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7atS 

BUY JIJt'II CARS' 
From $10 to $50 

Call .422 1621; 322 1460 

42—Mobile Homes - 

SKYLINE 14'w-flreplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

380)OrlandoDr. 	3235200 
VA I FHAFinar'cing 

3 BEDROOM, i' BATH, 1972 
WITH EXPANDO LIVING 
ROOM. CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT. ON NICELY WOODED 
HALF ACRE. $13,900, $3,300 
DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 
MORTGAGE. 

Selgier Really, Broker 
321 0610,327-1571,661-13)5 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

For Sale) Lots With?) 
Orange Trees. Call 322 1818 

AlmaAve., LakeMary 

2 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, 
Palms. $16,000. .1. C. Travis, 
work 37)0619; home 339 01S3 

10 acre tracts, St. Jotrns River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary P. Tribble, 
Realtor, 305-66$-S69e, & 830 5026. 
Eve & witends 904 734 5961. 

NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 
WITH 100 FRONTAGE ON OAK 
NEAR 25 STREET. $6750. 

S ACRE LAKE FRONT $20,000 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS. 

1? ACRES LAKE FRONT, 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE, 
TERMS. 

20 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
GROVE AREA. $3500 PER 
ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

2" ACRES TALL PINES NEAR 
LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. 

S ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 
THE GENEVA AREA, $16,500. 
SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE, 

NORTH FLORIDA NEAR 
PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES, IN 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 
GREAT HUNTING & FISHING. 
$76,000 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

+4+ 

71 Dodge Dart ôsllck 
Good solid transportation. 

$793. Dealer 32) 8830. 

Nurses RN's & LPN's, AIdes, Live-
In companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up-
John 625-0636. 

Experienced floor man, capable of 
spray bulling. Lit. Mary area, 20 
hns. Wk., M-F. 52.90 hr. Must 
have trans. & phone. 305-196.7561 
collect. 

Waitress & Grill cook. No ex-
perience needed.. Days only. 
Apply in person Sheoah Golf 
Club, Hwy. 434, Winter Springs. 

Kids gone, but the swIng HI In the 
back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad Call 322-2611. 

Experienced fiberglass 
laminators. Excellent company 
benefits. 10 paid holidays. 
E.E.O. Apply AMF Crestliner-
Robalo. 114)30th St., Sanford (at 
airport). 

21—Situations Wanted 

Will sit by week 
with aged or tick 

Excellent references. 321-0673 

28—Apis. & Houses 
To Share 

Share Apt. Male 25-33 
Call between 9 am. 11p.m. 

323-S494 

30-Apailments Unfurnished 

1 BR—$154. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
323-1670 Mariner's Village. 

DeBary—Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets, ideal Ret. Person 

322-5054 

Sanford large 1 BR + den. Air, 
ceramic bath 5175. Furnithed 
$210. s41.7$53. 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast 
with a want ad. 

31—ApartmentS Furnished 

ts. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, v.r'y clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
M,e. 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
classified ad find a tenant (or 
you I 

5 room Apt., newly decorated, 1st 
floor. $165 mo., $50 deposit for 
child or pet, Sth I Magnolia Ave. 
322-0251. 

-- flTH05 Unfurnished 

3 BR, air, clean, no 
pets. 1 older child. 

339-6954. 

Lg, ISP 2 b. 6 mo, lease 1st. last I 
deposit $300 mo. Wm. Malic. 
zowski, Realtor. 332-7953. 

40-A—Apartments a 

Duplexesfor Sale 

Duplex opportunity— growing 
Lake Mary area. S duplexes well 
located. Ofler on 1 or more, $450 
mo. income, low taxes & 
maintenance, 100 pct. occupied. 
EDWARD H. SEIBERT, 
REALTOR. 2200 French Ave. 
323-9001 after irs. 644.1591. 

41—Houses 

LAKE MARY 
3 BR, Walk to dim, school. $5,000 

down assume S24J00 mortgage, 
$233 PiTh alt PcI. 

INC. 
REALI ORt  

701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E Aitamonte Dr. 	339-0501 

Hal Cgbqçt, Realty Inc. 
323-7132 

Eve. 323-5012, 372-150?, 322.7177 

W. GarnettVmite 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7551, Sanford 

VA.FHA.235Conv. Homes 
Low Down Pay mint 

Cashfor your lilt 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443012 

Slid to suit — o lot or yours. 
FHA.VA,, FHA 2361 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MiS 
323-lNlorevis.3230517 	-  

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

ma mortgage $100009 pct. 
5101 43 per mo. (or 15 yrs. 

3-49 3214. 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 114.93 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $605. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 3228721, 

AIR CONDITIONER 5000 STU 
Hardly used $30 
130-9776 aft.) 

ACME Western Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

FREE 
BARN MANURE 

322 3053 

HI LOOK!!! 

New shipment of vinyl flooring on 
sale $2.00 yd, 

WHILE IT LASTSI 
Open Mon-Sal. 105 

SANFORD AUCTION 
12155, French 	 323-7310 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs 1 maltress $23.95 ea. 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 377 5721, 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER— Paris. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $25 ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3270332 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, S track lap, player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 5)1-17)1 for free 
home demonstration. 

TelevisIon—IS" Color, Be.utIfuI 
walnut cabinet, Regular 54ØQ, 
Balance $173 or 512 mo. StIll In 
warranty. Call $311711 day or 
night. 

- 55—Boats & ACcessories 

Bass boat 1974, 11 ft. fIberglass, 25 
HP Evinrude, gator trailer. 
Elec. trolling motor. Excellent 
cord. 5115. 339 5943. 

lift. Boston Whaler, 1977 
10hp Johnson, El Start, 
trailer. $1600. 372-2717 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan3fl 5177 

59—Misical Morchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-22i 

62—LGarden -. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	 322-9141 

Eves after 6& weekends 

FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7100 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S URNITURE 
372-5151 

65—Pets-Supplies - 

AKC Dobermans, S wits. old. 
Kastner bloodline. Tail docked & 
dew claw removed. 323-4604, 

AKC Beagles, tricolor, weeks. 
Both parents on premises 

$73. 365-3464 

Pure bred Irish Sitter 
pups.S wits. Ma1s523; 
female $20. 323-1631. 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA 2Bli 
sites 100 x 110 ft. each. 57,1 
each. 

LAKE MARY Wooded lakeview I 
100 x 1)0 $10,000. 

FORREST GREENI 
INC. REALTORS 

130-6033or339-IllIev,s. 

46—Commercial Proper 

2 BR den w-wet bar, fenced rear 
yd., carport. $20900. 

2 BR lam rm, lg fenced lot. $26,200. 

6 buIlding lots in city. Zoned MR2. 
$3500 ea. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
2544 S. French Ave. 

327-0231,323-7173, 3220fl9 WHAT — DUPLEX older hon 
convirsion 1 BR 1 bath each. 

WHERE - Good location clots 
downtown. 

WHEN - Available now for I 
vestment as both are occupie 

HOW MUCH - $21500. 

(('Ij 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real 'Estate Agenc 
REALTORS 

713S' S. French (Il 92) Santo 
373 5371 

47—ReaI Estate Wante 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN ,DISABLED 

- 	 VETERANS 

- 	 Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17-92 

South ii Sanford - 

MeetIngs 
Buslness.7:3OistTul$. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. ISat.. 

Early BIr7:1Sp.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to inform the public 

your ckè activitl 	- 

'II your club or 
Izatlos would liks Is he 
Included In this 	listing 
call: 

CLAS$IFIEQ. 
DEPARTMENT 

1 I 

Have prospect for house or 
property on Lk. Harney or Lk. 
Jessup. Coming 3-17. 

GEHR REALTY 
322-3561 eve. 333.74,30 

Ret med coupie wants a clean late 
model home. Near DeBary or 
DeLand. Will pay cash. 661-4217. 

PrIvate Party Wants to buy a 
house In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-1-41 aft 7 p.m. 

47-A—rtglgss BougiW 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 535 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altarnont. 

542-743 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sate 

41—Houses 

New 235 Horni, 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-7297 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUI. END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

New Builder home In Deltona. 
Occupancy in 3 wks. A beautiful 
home on a high georgeous tree 
lined lot. 3 BR 2 b. C H&A, FP, 
FR, vaulted cathedral ceilings. 
551.000. With good terms. 

LOOKING for a nice home 
situated on a large piece of 
property? Here it is. Secluded 
yet near the center of things. 
Call us about this 2 BR home 
with C HIA, $37,900. 

IF YOU were yearning for a super 
neat older home you have to see 
this new listing. 3 BR 2 bath. C 
HIA, eat in kitchen, Full DR. 

WATER FRONT swimming, 
fiShing, canolng or lust relaxing 
in a nice 3 BR owner built home. 
Convenient S. secluded. Near 
Apopka. Just mint. to Orlando or 
Altamonte Springs. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

213$' S. French (I? 97) Sanford 
323 $324 

SUNLAND 3 BR. I b, tennis near 
by. Range, ref., washer & dryer, 
utorm awnings & new roof. Very 
good cond. $26,000. 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 7 
5. split plan, pan FR w-FP, 
louvered shutters at wds, sell 
cleaning range, icemaker ref., 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive 
gate. $62,500. 

TOP COND. 4 BR, 2 b, near school 
& shopping, security system, 
extra insulation, brick front, 
mc. garage. $35,700. 

STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 B, lovely 
stone FP in FR, Impressive 
entrance foyer, decorator wall 
paper, extra storage & utIlity 
rm., elec. eye garage door. 
164.900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
cabinets, breakfast bar. 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 
BR, 1½ b, $31,500. 

7 STORY elegant while brick, 4 
BR, 2 B, outside entertainment 
area w-pool 1 gazabo, wall for 
privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 
AC units, FP In FR, breakfast 
rn I formal DR. $93,000. 

'Harold Hall Realty 

IOC.REALTOR, MLS 
323:5774 Day or Night 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 
S ELL I N S & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY AHOME1 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

IMMACULATE 3 BR 1½ bath 
home w.carpetlng, dining area, 
1g. porch, FR, Spacious BR5 I 
Many Extrasi Yours, for 
$350Xl 

COUNTRY LIVIN' 4 SR 2 bath 
home In Lake Mary wOreat 
Rm., DR.,.C. H1 L  W:W carppt 4. 
pool plarinsd on ½ acret Just 
572,5001 

SUPER 3 II 1Vp bath home In 
Woodmere Park w-C lilA, w-w 
carpet, dining area, FR, Ig, 
MSR, patio I Mcli Morel RPP 
WARRANTED. Only 126,3001 

FANTASTIC 4 BR 2 bath In 
idyllwlide of Loch Arbor on ½ 
acrsl Free farm pool, privacy 
fence, workshop, pntry, eq. kIt, 
C NSA, patio I Extrasi IPP 
WARRANTED, Reduced to 
$15,900, 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEAOERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S $0.11 

Salkford's Sales Leader 

322• 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

Ill 2565 
REALTORS PARK 

42—bih Hoims 

LO#IGW000.LAKE MARY 
ARIA 

3 U. Onner rsduc price  for 
Quick Sole. Also wIll held 2nd 
mortgage. $36,550 

S 	

INC. 
REALTOR' 

701 lIds. 	 3394109 
E. Allamonte Dr. 	329.0595 

1uNuutI.,hs. 
2534 PARK DR. 322.31)1 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS' 
66' Laahra trallar. 31.47, San-

ford, Fi.on 14 acrefencdlaM. 
333.1376. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 644-3079. 

Free sweiry kithi Earn high 
comm. Lisa party plan or sell 
direct. Call for free catalog and 
lit. on T.F. 100-631.1250. 

Mature .xperlenced orderly, S to 4 
shift. Sanford Nursing I Con. 
valescent Center, 930 MelionvIlle 
Ave. Apply in person. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Rail 
Estate ii sold daily In the 
classIfIed ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Legal AssIstant 6 mos. position. 
Must have access to car a be 
CETA eligible. Call 322-0953, 9 to 
S weekdays. 

Secretaries. Call now for lobs in 
Sanford Area. All skills neded. 
No Fee. We Pay You. Norreli 
Services. 647-Sill. 

$000 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
home. Send stamped addressed 
envelope & 2k for details: 
Continental-G, Box 14702, 
Orlando, Fla. 32507. 

Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time 
year around, fully experienced 
no other call, 322-5753. 

Full or Part time opportunities 
available. Own your own 
business, in your own home. 
Unlimited earnings, insurance, 
free bonus car, & retirement. 
Call $345244. 

Accountmng Clerk. Growing 
Modular Apt. ,& Motel 
Manufacturer looking for In-

- dividval with experience in 
payables, billing I general 
clerical duties. Typing required, 
computer cap. helpful. Salary 
cammensurate with lap. 
Cmpany benefits, lend resume 
to Accounting Manager, Put U, 
Sanlsiid, Fl. 32111. 

fr.ddreemrs Wanted I mmeiLately I 
- -Werkathome-noautperi.nce 
- necessary - excellent pay. 

Write AmerIcan Service, $350 
Park Lane, SuIte 177, Dollas, Tx. 

Ilouwwt$e's Sand tsr 20 ways of 
making mansy at home. $3.50 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Bo* 1* 
Sanford, Fia. 32171. 

VPI$t with limited graphic 
beckgrguid, artist ability req. 
Call 332-1313. 	 - 

per me road driver-s - must have 
1 yr reeler mp. Apply Metro 
Soles, 1921 W 1st st Sanford. 

bkperIenced Floes' Man nooded. 
'Apply In per-son Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center, 950 
Milionville. 

Residential Constructiol, port 
: time "Man Friday". 	mi- 
i retired or student with own 

tnanepoflatlaiu. 323-3211. 

l.PNPu4lti.ne, 11-7 ShIft. Apply in 
'Peisal' ehi váew Nursing 

Nine, 911 1. 	St 

I' - 

) 

- Air Cond. & Hmanng Home Improvements 

Central Heat & Air Cord. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris 6? 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	- 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 CUSTOM CABINETS 
Free Es?, 	173 0129 after 5:30 

JACK FROST— Cent. Heat & Air 
Cord, 	Service. 	Free 	Es?. 	on INSULATION 	Ratting, blowing, 
Inst. Comm. & Ret, 322020$. RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	& 

Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 

Beauty Care 321 0839 or 	90-4 134 6708 	ollect 

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON Income TaX formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
519 E. 1st St., 322 5712 

- 	Car.Ca,'p Prepared 	in tIle convenience of 

your home. 24 yrs. esp $103 up 
322 3717 for appt 

Alt Hand wash & wax your car, 
pickup or 	van, free pickup 5. 
del. 	Also 	complete 	interior 
cleaning avail. As low as $11.50 & 
up. Call 327.1561, 

No lob too large or small. Corn 

Ceranc'Tlpe plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 
______________________________ estimate. 373 4881. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

Specialty. 25 yrs. Eap. 671-7617 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER 153232611. 

essmeklng 

LaiService 
Alteralions, Dressmaking ______________________________ 

Drapes, Upholstery 
3220701 General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

specialists, top soil & 	fill 	dirt, 
_______ 

Groosnings O5I'ng lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
fl3.7946 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog 	1. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Light Houling 

clipping 	flea 	control. 	Pet ___________________________ 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Heated Yard Debris, Trash 
kannels. 3225752. Appliances S. Misc. 

(LOCAL) 3495371 

Hoim 
Painting 

Remodeling, retIred builder doing 
all 	kinds 00 	remodeling, 	rm. DANNY'S PAINTING 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. Interior-Exterior House Painting 
rooms. Free est. 323-5214. - Licen%ed.insured.Bonded - 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
FREE Estimates, (305) 322.9460 

______________________ 

REMODELING & REPAIR 
S.G. BALINT & ASSOC. 	322-5663 PIun'ing Service 	ç 
Small home repairs, Remodeling 
a Pan. Rooting rePair. Fr 	Est. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

333-S543 3310715 Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 
Chg. Cdt. Accepted 	321-hill 

1 Man, qualIty operation 
Syrs. cap. Patios, Driveways use Service 

etc. Wayne Beat, 331-1321 __________________ 

Neworrescre.n-screens&glass. 
Also concrete work & mt. I Ext. 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

painting. Free 1st. 322.5545. stump removal, licensed & in- 
sured. FREE est. 562-1147. 

GAL 32211 or 81.9993 

PIISIAN lUG 
AUCTiON 

Thursday, March 15 
:00 P.M. 

Exhibit 1:00 P.M. 
Sanford Inn 

l.4at SR 46 

AMK*N NIVOIS 
PiN. Ih*$tngst 
Gr.essbe,,, NC. 

(919)379.051 
Per kill. Oilier-lu. 

"Qwality Nt. PsspIv 
IONDID AUCTIONEIN 

Cii. NJ. Wasga,m 

we have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas layg*ay, there was 
only $116 bal due. purchasers left 
ueaandweare unableto locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of SI? 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131.1711 day or 
night, Free home trial, no 
oblIgation. 

MARCH SPECIAL 
100 pct. Nylon HI.Lo shag. In-

stalled for $1.90 yard. 
KuIp Decorators 

109 Wilt 	 Sanford 
322.2335 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

I31.351E.FWstk. 	351*2 

Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, 
fenced shady yd. 115 Plnecrest 
Dr. DrIve by & call. $27,300. 

'New listing—comm. lot on 17- 
92. $49,500. 

Pleasune to spare In this 
Pinacrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w-many extras. $10,000. 

eluilding lol'Ior duplex. $7300 
cash or terms. 

*5 acres farm land, Geneva 
area. $15,350. $2500 den, $145 
mo. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 542-3635 322109 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 
ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN-
ISHED IN- EXCELLENT 
TASTE. LARGE LOT. OUT. 
SIDE WORKSHOPS LOTS OF 
FRUIT TREES ONLY $33J10. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 PATH, WORKSHOP, PINC. 
ED YAND, NEAR 35TH 
STRUT. $35,550 WITH IX. 
CELLINT TERMS 

OVIN SIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANElED DEN. FLEXIBLI 
P1.00* PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR cDND, FENCED REAR 
WITH FRUIT TRIES & 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. 5*900. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford32l.0410 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 660433$ 

4ô 

-L 

The BuyersAre Looking 
We Neil Listings I 

DwingMar-ch, We Will 	- 

ListAnd SIN Yaw Hime 

For-A 5% SaIesFs. 

KULPA REALTY 
151*. 1st, Sanford 

Phone 322.3335 

__ 	 _ 	 1 I1 
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